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*
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carry out all their objects.
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Orders made payable to Charles Dawson and William Dillon,
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barous nations; it is rich and melodious it is precise and

copious, and affords those elegant conversions which no other

than a thinking and lettered people can use or acquire."

—

Yallancey.
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THIRD IRISH BOOK.

The chief object of this " Third Irish Book "

is to enable the learner to think in Gaelic, and
to express his thoughts in that language, pre-

supposing, however, that he has already ac-

quired a good knowledge of the First and
Second Irish Books.

In order, then, to form sentences one must
know the following at least, before proceeding
further :

—

I. The verb *oo rjeic, to be.

II. The combinations of the various tenses of

the verb x>o beic, with the prepositional

pronouns, which serve to express the
ideas conveyed by the verbs to have and to

possess.

III. Idioms, that is, modes of expression
peculiar to the language. For instance :

—

i. Idioms arising from the special mean-
ings attached to nouns or adjectives

or prepositional pronouns in connec-
tion with the verb *oo beic.

2. Idioms of the adjective and noun.

3. ,, Verb and nominative case.

4- ,, Genitive case.

5. ,, Demonstrative pronoun.



1 THE VERB t)0 beic.

When the learner has mastered this book
he will be able to enter on the study of the

Declensions and Conjugations.

In the vocabularies at the head of the ex-

ercises, words which occur in the First or

Second Books will not be repeated when used
in the same sense. All terms used in this

volume will, however, be given at the end.

The literal English of each exercise will be
found at the end of the book, and will form a

series of exercises in translation of English

sentences into Irish.

In accordance with the principle hitherto followed in

these books, the exercises will be suited only to the subject of
each part, but as the primary difficulties are disposed of, the

exercises will be of a more general nature. In the next book
the Declensions and Conjugations will be treated of, and
the Irish pieces will be of greater length and more idiomatic,

yet suited to learners who have carefully studied this and
the preceding books.

PART I.

THE VERB X)0 he\t, to be.

The verb *oo beic, to be (pronounced dliU

veh), is very full in Gaelic, having a variety of

forms, expressive of existence, and of its rela-

tions to time, place, or thing.

In Section I. of this part, the various forms

of the present tense of *oo beic shall be shown
;

in Section II. the forms of the past tense;
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in Section III. the other moods and tenses.

A table of the verb shall be given at the

end of these exercises.

SECTION I.

FORMS OF THE PRESENT TENSE OF "OO belt.

Primary form, CÁ [thaw.)

Secondary or affected form, pjit (fwil.)

Assertive form, • if (z'ss.)

Habitual form, hix), or bix)eMin [bee-an.)

Two of these forms, namely, CÁ and i*p, are

already familiar to the learner. 1f, as already
explained, is more definitely assertive in its

meaning than cÁ. 1f generally affirms or

denotes existence, and is called the " Assertive

Verb." 1f is impersonal. U& generally com-
bines locality or condition with the fact of

existence, and modifies the assertion by point-

ing out the time, place, or state of being.

After certain particles of inquiring, deny-
ing, &c, such as &n, ni, n&c, 50, the form
j?uil (not CÁ or if) is employed in the present
tense, and being modified by these particles

in the manner explained in the Second Book,
is seldom met without the eclipsing letter to pre-

fixed. It is the subjunctive mood of this verb,

considered , in some such form as that of in-

terrogation or indirect relation.
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bi-óe^nn is termed the habitualpresent tense,

and denotes a continuance of existence in a
certain state not unlike the form " I do be,"

or, " I am in the habit of being," which is

sometimes heard in English.

Each of these forms of the present tense has
its respective form in the past tense. Each
form maybe used without any change in connec-
tion with singular and plural numbers either

of nouns or pronouns. UÁ, put, and bi*oe&nn

have also another form, in which the pronoun
is incorporated with the verb, so as to make
with it a single word. In the first exercises,

the simpler form only shall be given, in which
the pronouns are expressed separately, as in

the following

EXAMPLES.
Singular. Plural.

CÁ, ) ("me. cÁ, ^ fprm.
put, > kcu. yuit, >- <pt).

bi'óe&nn,J (fé, fí.
bi^e^nn,} (p&*o.

, . , ( rinn, inn.

I ye, e.
pcvt), 1&T).

Observe.—In the above examples, the pronouns, which

are nominatives to CÁ, &c., do not precede, but follow the

verb. (See First Book, p. l5.) Thus the English «'I

am" is in Irish " am I," like the not unusual forms " say I,"
11 say we," " quoth he," &c.
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In connection with the verb if, the secondary or affected

forms of the pronouns are often used, particularly in the

third person.

In this work the primary forms firm, pib, &c, shall be
employed. However, when a word or words intervenes be-
tween ip and the pronoun the affected forms are used, as in

the phrase if mAic An feAf\ é, He is a good man. This is

conformable to general usage and pronunciation, but is

sometimes not followed in the first and second persons of

the plural.

These forms are known as the accusative case of the
pronouns, and as such are employed when the pronoun is

the object of the verb, as -co buAib yé é, he struck him

—

see Second Book, Note, p. 55. In phrases like if mAic a«
•peAf» é, é is not nominative case to if

Exercise I.

The Forms uÁ and b-pnt.

Present Tense—Primary Form.

Singular. Plural.

1. cA mé, I am. 1. cÁ pnn, we are.

2. cÁ cu, thou art. 2. cÁ pb, you are.

3 "
c*

( }i%hVis.
3- ci. fM» they are.

Same Tense—Secondary Form.

i. b-pnt tné ? am I ? b-pnl prm ? are we.
2. b-piitcú? art thou? b-pnt pb ? are you.

3. Vfuit
(jfíj^? t>-pitpM>? arethey?

The secondary form of the present tense of

the \'erb to be is shown thus :

—
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" I am," simply, is in Gaelic cÁ mé ; but " he
says that I am" is rendered into Gaelic by
"oeip -pé 50 b-ftnL mé"— it is not *oeijt ye

50 *o-cÁ mé. UÁ is only used in the direct

present ; and b-fruit is employed when the

verb (to be) follows another verb on which it

is dependent, or when a question is asked, or

a wish expressed, or something denied ; as,

(ati) b-fuit cu -ptÁn, " art thou well," is the

same as " I ask art thou well"— (p&f|AUigim)

mi b-]:uit cu flAn. D-fuil is also used when
preceded by a relative pronoun governed by
a preposition, or signifying "all which."

Observe.—Verbs have a special form in use after the rela-

tive pronouns. There is no such form in the verb "x>o
beic " except in the future tense, which is bei-oeA-p and bur,
which shall be shown. bi-oeAr1 is often heard in the relative

form of the habitual present ; as An cé a bit»eAf, he who
does be; but bi-oeAnn is also used, as, An cé uac m-broeAnn,
he who does not be. UÁ and bi are used after a. noc
generally precedes the form if and sometimes the past tense.

The learner will remember that the relative pronoun a,

expressed or understood, aspirates the initial of the following

word.

b-fmt cú flÁn is used as a contracted form ol

An b-fuit cú fbAri. An, whether, in short sentences

and in conversation is usually omitted. It cannot be well

omitted in other verbs which have no special interrogative

or negative form. An, whether, causes echpsis, ni, not,

aspiration. There are, however, in the writings of Mr.

Hardiman, Dr. MacHale, and others, and in the spoken

language of the people, many instances in which the soft w
sound of b-pjit (will) is retained after ni rather than the

contracted form niT [is not) or ni pil, in which 7 is com-
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pletely quiescent, and a hiatus is produced between n'

and put [nee ill.)

Note.—The affected form of regular verbs would be shown
by the initial letter (where possible) being eclipsed by the

particles going before. In -oo beic, however, instead of

eclipsing the initial of cÁ in these cases, a special form, full,

is employed, which is eclipsed by these particles.

Exercise II.

A, who, whom. ni, not.

•oei]A, says. f\o-X)e^yp, very pretty.

i. An to-put rú -ptÁn ? 2. tlí rj--ptnt mé
cmn. 3. flí ftnt &n rn&c ó^, &cc uá yé -ptÁn.

4. \y yé fo &n ye&y (^ & rj-pjit &n cu

tnóp.* 5. An ye&y &5Uf &n toe&n ^uy &n

m^c 05, &n rj--j?tnl pvo -plÁn ? 6. UÁ
p&"0 ftÁn, &CC ni b-fuit p/vo 05 no Apo.

7. T)ein ye 50 to-put mé 05 yoy. 8. tTlun^

to-put uu tn-MC, ni b-piit cu feunrh&f\.

9. An to-pit &n toe&n *oe&f ? 10. UÁ p |\ó-t)e^f

Exercise III.

*Oi^imuit), Dermot Lonc&n, Lorcan (Lau-
rence.)

* " He is the man at whom is (who has) the big hound."
This idiom is already familiar to the learner, but shall be fully

explained in the succeeding section. The use of cÁ and if

in reference to possession, is also well known.
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tiAC, who not, which not.

i. An b-pnl &y\ 1Á pvo& ? 2. UÁ -mi 1á
pvo&. 3. T)ein U^'05 n&cb-pnt &n ÍÁ jta.'oa.

4. T)eifi *Oi^|\mm ,o 50 b-pnt -mi tÁ |?^
,oa.

5. tj-put cú cirmce 50 b-pnt -mi "La y^-o^ ?

6. UÁ mé cmnfce 50 b-pnt -mi tÁ jta'o^. 7.

O-pnt -mi m&c 05 A^iif b-pnt fé ftÁn aju]'

mvo ? 8. UÁ &n tn&c 05 ^Uf uÁ fé ftÁn,

óxc ní pntfé Ápo. 9. t)-put, -00 c&n&,"Lottc&n,

ponn -M^uf Ápo—món ^nf ftÁn ? 10. UÁ fé
ponn &$uf Ápo—05 &5Uf món, acc ní b-pnt
j-é ftAn.

Exercise IV.

The forms if and cÁ.

If me, it is I. 1f pnn, inn, it is we.

If cú, it is thou. 1f pb, 1b, it is you.

1f fé, é, it is he. 1f p^-o, imd, it is they.

1f p, i, it is she.

cníon^, prudent. úm&t, humble,

tnun cmd, Morrogh, Morty.

1. 1r fe&n bocc foniMi &$uf cÁ fé ftÁn 2.

1f fe&f fM-óbif 1T)uncMÓ acc ní put féftÁn.
3. 1f fe&f 05 rmre A^uf CÁ 111 é tnii-óX. 4. 1f
fflwt mi f^eut P 11 5° 'oe1^ 11

'

1 - 5- If ye-Mi

tÁTOin UomÁf, ^$uf cÁfé ftÁn. 6. UÁ tlóp-6-

bocc, Ace if fi & cÁ cníon^. 7. UÁ pe-Mo-M.1

^SUV PÁX)]AMC mÓ]A, ACC tlí b-fUlt p&T) 5Í1C.
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S. 'Sé "oo beACA ; An cuta a cÁ Ann ? 9. 1f

me &UA ^nn ro ; ir fion 50 b-pnt mé Ann
po. 10. 5lA ^*ó ™ cpoi*óe tú

Observe in the foregoing sentences the use of if, as con-

trasted with ca. 1f is never used after the relative pronoun a

(See No. 6, UÁ nój\A bocc, acc if p a cá cjvíoha. ).

The learner is aware that the secondary or accusative form*,

of the pronouns are more generally employed in connection

with the verb if, especially in the third person singular

and plural, if fé, if ff, if iat>, are frequently written

'fé,
it is he, 'fi, it is she, 'fiAT), it is they, and often without

an apostrophe.

Examples.

1r mé. It is I. (It is I, and no other.)

1r pon fin. That is true (it is true, that), (that

at least is true.)

1r yeAfi 05 é. He is a young man. 1r 05
An yeAjt é. (Is young, the man, he.)

The form ir is employed :

—

1. When in English the pronoun "it," would
come before " is ;" as \\ fé a uá Ann, it is he

who is there.

2. When the demonstrative pronouns fo
"this" and pn "that" are employed as

nominatives (without a noun) ; as ir fé -po, it is

this, &c.

3. Generally when an assertion is made
which admits no idea of doubt (or condition
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as to locality), or when in case of contrast one

is selected before others. Hence, if is used

to point out the comparative and superlative

of adjectives, because contrast is pointed out

with certainty ; as moy (i.e. nró if) feÁnn, ir

|?eÁn|\.

The remarks also apply to bu"ó, the form

of the perfect, and btif, of the future, which

correspond to
1J\

Exercise V.

The forms CÁ and bi-oe-Min.

bróe&nn mé, bit) mé. bnbe^nn pnn, biT>pnn.

bróe^nn cú, bró cú. bi*óe&nn pb, bi*ó pb.
bróe^nn yé, bi*ó -pé. bi*óe^nn p^-o, bróp^-o.

& ^-córhnui-óe, always. x>e ^nÁc, usually. 7
b]ieoice, ailing, sick, -poi^roe^c, patient.

oe&]VbpÁic|ie, brothers, fe^ccm&m, a week.

1. bróe&nn cú &nn pit) 50 mime. 2. *Oei]i

U^-ó^ 50 m-bróe&nn pa/o &nny &n m-b&ite
5&c tÁ. 3. Tlí b-pnt -pé Ann, ^cc bróe&nn

yé ^nn-p ^n C15 pn 5&C -pe^ccm^in. 4. An
m-broe^nn cú -ptÁn ? 5. bi-óe^nn flÁmce
triMÚ ^5^111 -oe gnÁc, buróe&c&f be *Oi&. 6.

Hí bróe^nn p-cst) ftÁn & 5-cómnuróe. 7. 1f

Obs.—Tlie termination e^nn in this and other verbs de-

aotes continuance of action.
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fe&fi f^i*óbijA é &noif &5Uf cxs fé p&t, m^p
bi"óe^nn & ^e/vpbjAÁiútte. 8. UÁ cú cirm

&noif &cc ní bi-óe&nn uú bneoice. 9. bróe&nn
Át) ,0.1^ &mxyo,á,n. 10. tH^ bi*óe^nn uú bocc,
bí foi^i-oe&c.

Exercise VI.

The assertive verb if is omitted in asking
questions with the particles x\n whether, and
n^c, whether not, and after the negative particle.

The other forms of *oo b>eic are expressed
when used in such cases.

Obs.—In this case, as usual, ip may be considered in

some sense a separate verb, so like cÁ, it has its primary
and secondary forms ; the latter being shown by the particle

and the omission of the verb.

i. An mé, &n cu, &n é? 2. flí pnn, ní

pb, ní Ii-1M). 3. Tl&c é, no.c í, ti^c \&x> ? 4.

Án uú £y cÁ &nn ? 5. 1f cú & uÁ A.nti. 6.

tl&c b-peÁjc; &x) 'oume mé ? 7. ílí otc &n
fexvp tú. 8. tlAcb-peÁ^ n& p-p i&*o ? 9. Ifp^vo
& cÁ .&.nn. 10. 11 &c t>e&f &n toe&n í ?

Obs.—The words cÁ Ann, & in it, mean m /z/e or ex-

isting, or present in a special place, as when friends meet

;

as, An cú a CÁ Ann, Is it you who are in it ? &c.
The secondary forms of the personal pronouns which are

used with the verb if are generally employed in the cases

above referred to : a h is prefixed for Euph^v in such cases

as ni h-iAt), &c.
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Exercise VII.

•oi^e&c, sure, straight. tiimc, a good, good-
•oiog&lc&f, vengeance. ness.

50 m&tt, slowly (late), fcu&im, prudence,
modesty

1. il&c bpei.5 &n 1á é yo ? 2. l^bjieÁ^Mi
lÁ é 50 1361111111. 3. 1f b]\eÁ§ &n iri.M'oin í fo.

4. 1f ^e^vp m^ic Ofii&n, 1]" be&n tii&ic TTIÁipe.

5. 1]- ]:eÁ]i|i 50 rn&tt lonÁ^ob^Áu.* 6. tTIÁ'f

niA.ll ip *oí|Ae^c loíoT^lu&f *Oé. 7. 1f feÁfij1

jxu&im 1011Á ne&fic. 8. ^y feÁjip &n iridic 6

cÁ ionÁ &n iridic & bí. 9. T)ei|i cú 511^ ^eÁjifi

&11 iridic & uÁ ionÁ &ti 1Í1MÚ a bí. 10. Deip
111 é fém ^uji bpeÁg A,n lÁ é fo.

Obs.—3u]A in the foregoing sentences is not the
form of 50, which is used with the past tense, but is for gu]\

A.b, a subjunctive form of ir*, with Ab understood.

Exercise VIII.

Examples of the Synthetic Present Tense,

As before remarked, cÁ, b-pnl and bit>e-Miti

have each a form different from that treated of

in the preceding exercises. This is called the

synthetic form, because the nominative case

when a pronoun is joined to the verb and
forms with it one word, as in the following

* Jo b|\Ác here means never
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Examples.

cÁim, cÁ mé. cÁrn&oi-o, cÁ prm.
cÁip, cÁ cú. cÁc&oi, c^ ph
CÁ fé, p. CÁlO, c^ p&T).

fe-jruititn, b-piilrné. b-"j:tntrní'o,b-t:tiil pnn.
b-ftntin, b-put cú. b-pnlcí, b-pjiL pb.

b-ftnt fé, -pí. b-pjiti*o, b-fruit p^vo.

bi*óitn, bi-óe&rm mé. bi'ómí'o, bróe&nn pnn
bi-ói|i, biT>eMin uú. bit>cí, bi*óe&nn pb.
bit)(orbi ,óe^nn),'pé,'p. bi'ói'O, biúe-Min fnvo.

Obs.—The latter form here given in each case is familiar

to the learner. It is not necessary, therefore, to give the

English of these examples as both forms have the same
meaning.
The second form (in which the verb does not change its

termination for the different persons) is called the analytic

torm, because the pronouns stand separate from the verb.

The first form is the more classic, but both are in constant

use. A distinction is sometimes made in interrogative

phrases by using the analytic form, i.e., the form in which
the pronouns are expressed separately, and in which the

verb does not change in termination, for asking questions
;

and the synthetic form for replying. In the South the syn-

thetic form is the more generally in use.

The learner will remark that the third person singular has

but one form, which is the same as that used in all the per-

sons of the analytic process.

If, as already explained, has but one form.

Exercise IX.

ty\ (contracted form Y^ (contracted form of

of ^5«f) as, and. t,r\w\ &n), in the.

com (or co) so, as. ftó,iriue&m&il,healthy

ne, an emphatic suffix.
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I. 0-pnt cú & -ptÁmue rh&ic? 2. UÁirm

btn'óe&c&f te T)ia. 3. *Oein fé n&c b-pntim
rtÁri. 4. bróim 'p^ Tn-b&ite 56,0 tÁ. 5. An
m-bi*óe&nn 11& pn buo.rir&o^o.'l.kc A,tinr&ri Áic

pn ? 6. bi'ói'o 50 'oeiTTim -6.ee ni bi^om

corii rLÁince&rriÁil, 6,'r uÁin&oi-o-ne. 7. 1Tlun&

b-pntrniT) corn -p^ix)bi-p A'-p cÁro. 8. Dudci

&rmr -6,n 5-c.6x.Mtt pn 50 tnimc. 9. Ororn'ro

50 mime 6,1111 rut». 10. UÁÚ&01 bocc, acc if

5I1C n6. p-p pb.

Exercise X,

6, n-*oé, yesterday, cnc-ic, hills.

6. n--oui, to-day. ^eunni^n, grassy.

1. tl6,cbne^§6,n oróceí -po ? 2. TDein t)ni6,n

50 m-bux) bne&^ .6.n iÁ 6,11 tÁ a. n-*oé, Ajjuf

^upi tÁ biie^g ^n lÁ 6, n-t>iu. 3. 1r

^t&r 16-T) 11& cnoic & b-pvo u&mri. 4. ITIÁ'r

^tA-r 16/0, ní treutttii&n. 5. Tl&c p^Uimc^ &n
-pe^A é billon. 6. 1r* rcoÍA.ine cbrce é 50
•oentnn. 7. UÁrn&oi'o 6,5 -po^iinm 5^ e>° 1^5e -

8. UÁCA01 6.5 •oeun&'ó 50 m&iú. 9. brómí*o

6^5 téige6v*ó &r\ céro te&b&in 6,5'ur 6.n "06,116.

Le6.bA.i]A 6.5 6,n -pcoit 6,hii_a b-pntm'ro. 10. 1p

niMc .mi r5et.1L é pn.

Note.—"bvró often causes aspiration of the initial of the

word which follows it.
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SECTION II.

Forms of the Past Tense of -oo beic.

Primary form, bi (vee.)

Secondary form, fi&ib (rev.)

Assertive form, but) (bu.)

Habitual form, bi*óe&"ó (vee-ach.)

Dí, r»&ib, bi'óe&'ó, and but), in the past tense

correspond respectively to cÁ, b-ruit, bróe&nn
and ir in the present tense, and follow the

same rules which have been just explained.

The first three have also a synthetic as well

as an analytic form, both of which shall be
shown. Out), like if, has but one form :

—

Examples.

bí \ fine, bí. ~) C rinn.

fi&ib > < uú. -p^ib >• < pib.

bit>e<yo J (^ré, rí, bí*óe&t>. LP ^t).

me.
cú, tú.

- 'T / Out) \ rib. 1b
fe, h-e.

j
'-

fí, h-í. \

i pnn, inn.

pb, ib.

-pixvo, 1l-1<V0.
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Exercise I.

bi and n&ib.

Singular. Plural.

bi mé, I was, bi nnn, we were.

bí cú, thou wast. bi pb, ye were,

v. ( -pé, he was bi p^t), they were.

j -pi, she was.

fi,ó,ib mé, was I? n&ib -pnn, were we ?

fi&ib cu, wast thou ? -ji^ili) pb, were ye ?

was he? n&ib p&T) were they

was she?"*{#

Exercise II.

i. Di mé ^nnr &n g-c&c&in a, n-*oiti. 2. H-Mt
cti ^5 -mi 5-00.^6,15? 3. Hi nA.ibmép5r .Min

4. An piu ^n m&c 05 ? 5. T)ein fé 50 ji&il!

cú m&ic. 6. t)í -pé pcx-mbiji -o.ee ní fio.ib fj
m^ic. 7. T)ei]A U^-ó^ nox n&ib p^ bocc
8. TTIuno. no.ib uú Iátoija, "oo bí uú 5L1C. 9.

CÁim cmnce n&c n&ib p m6.nb, 10. Dí p

Obs.—6í often takes t)0, the sign of the perfect tense

before it. ft&ib does not, as |\o, another sign of the same
tense, is incorporated with it ; that is j\o bi. So An and nt

are used rather than aj\ and tioin before r»Aib
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Obs.—"but) in negative and interrogative sentences, such

is nior» me, A-p mé, &c, above, is often omitted. (See notes

)nifp. 11.)

Note—When the distinctive particle is not expressed

before b-ftnt or -p&ib, the sentence is understood to be in-

terrogative.

Exercise III.

Examples of other forms.

bi-oe&x> and bu-o.

31-óe^-ó mé,Iusedto be. bi*óe&*ó pun, we used

in-óexvó cú, thou usedst to be.

to be. bi"óe^x) pb, ye used to

bwe&X) ye, j he ) used be.

p, (she/ tobe. 'bvóe&'ó p^vo, They
used to be.

?u-6 mé, it was I. bu ,óprm,inn,it was we.

3U-Ó cu, cu, it was thou, bu-o pb, 1b, it was ye.

dux) ye, é, it was he. but) pxvo, h-i£oo, it was
out) p, i, it was she. they.

Exercise IV.

5 fom, since that. nÁ-p, that not, that may
p&*o ó fom, long ago. not.

1. t)í mé & n-*oiu & n-Áic *oo bi*óe^"ó mé
kb-pc^t) ó -pom. 2. t)u*ó p-<yon& py &bi ^i|t &n
c-pAÁi*o &n c-^m pn. 3. Ay mé &n ye&p
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&¥)rietsX) &rm ? 4. Tíío-j-v mé &n ye&]\. 5. An
tn-bi'óe&'ó mé &nn ? 6. 11i toi'óe&'ó cú -oegnAc
Ann. 7. A]A pt> a bi'óe^'ó Ann |?a.x> ó foin ?

8. Ylxvp cú -jreír» & lin-óe&'ó &rm ? 9. TIíoja mé
50 *oeimin. 10. 11 Án biro fé. 5° m-bti'ó ftÁn
cú.

Obs.—but) in such sentences as the above is omitted, as

am. me, for am. but) mé ? was it I—and níop, mé, for mop
but) mé, it was not I. (See remarks on ir, p. Ii.j

Obs.— bu-5 frequently aspirates the initial of the following

word. It aspirates the initials of the pronouns, particularly

the third person, which accompany it, and which are gene-
rally written with h prefixed (instead of the aspirated y\ as

buí>h-é,h-i, &c.,and sometimes in the accusative form. When
a word or words intervenes between but) and the pronoun,
the secondary form of the pronoun is used ; as but) itiaic An
peAf\ é, he was a good man. (See notes on ir, p. 5.)

The f (aspirated f) shall in such cases be prefixed in these

boohs rather than n.

Obs.—HÁr\ mé, was it not I? is the form of the perfect

tense (but) omitted). But tiÁn. but) is also in use. The
words mean "may it not be"—but) expressed is in that

position optative, or subjunctive ; as riÁn. but) fa-oa buAiv
^aojaIac cú, that thou mayest not be enduring, long-lived.

Note.—Af\ is composed ofah, whether, and ]\o, sign of the

perfect indicative. nÁn. = mac (present interrogative nega-

tive) and no=nAcn.=nÁn ; níon=ní and rvo, 511^= 50 that and

no; mmiAn is from mÁ if, ni not, and j\o, sign ofperfecl

tense.

Exercise V.

c^b&in, help. X ni&cc&n&f, necessity,

obge, law. -p&n, an emphatic
^ionnA, nearer (from suffix.

geÁjijA short.)

* 50 m-bu-6 signifies " that it may be.°
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I. If po|Afi& c&b&i|A T)é 'nÁ &n Don&r. 2.

tout) bneÁJ; -mi LÁ, &n tÁ & n-'oé. 3. An 1 a.t> a uá
-c*nn ? 4. flí h-1.6/0 n& pn &cu ir p^x) n& rnnÁ

& bí Ann. 5. UAm^OTO 05 A^ur -ptÁn ^cc
cAixD-fAn f-M*óbi|A. 6. tlí b-]?tnt -obge A5
fu^cc&n cx-p. 7. Tin bitie^T) pnn m&n -po.

8. t>vóim a -plÁmce iti&iú, bin'óe&c&'p te *Oic*.

9. ílí b-pjifo*o cmn &noir &cu uco-o t&5 fóf.
10. UÁÚ&01 Ó5 A^Uf tÁlT)1|1.

Exercise VI.

Examples ofthe synthetic Past Tense:

bi'óe&'p, bí mé. bi-oe&rn&n, bí pnn.
bi-oir, bí cú. bi"óe.6,b&n, bí pb.
bí-pé, fí. bi'óe^'OAn, bí p&t).

n&b&r, yi&ibrné. fcxbcvtti-cvfi, n&ib pnn.
n^b^-ir, ncob cú. yiAb&bc*n, n&ib pb.
n&ib ré, rí. p&b&'O&ti, ji&ib p^vo.

bi"óinn, bi'óe^'ó mé. bi*órnír, bi'óe&'ó pnn
bit)úeÁ, bi'óe&'ó cú. bi*óuí, bi-óe&t) pb.
bi'óe&'ó fé, *pí. bit)íf, bi"óe<<yó p&T).

The second form in each case is the analytic, and is already

familiar. The synthetic past tense (primary form) is also

written

—

1. biof, bioniA|\,

2. bif, biobAj\.

3. bi fé, bio-OAjt.
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Exercise VII.

pvo ó, long since. 50 leon, enough.

•pÁ^ {-o^k^ past.) left.

1. An ji&b&if .6,5 &n ^-c&nn&i^? 2. tit

n^b^-p fern ^5 &n ^-cxypn&i^ 51-6 50 m-bi-óe^-ó

mo itiumui|A ^nn-p &n Áic pn a n-xMn fax) ó.

3. An m-bí-oíf ^nn -ptm -oe £nÁú ? 4. T)ein fé

50 n&b&'o.o.n 05. 5. 5° "P^ 1 ^> tú -ptÁn &5ur
50 rn-bu-o bu&n cú. 6. T)o bi*óe.<vo&n -ptÁn

-oxc ní n&b&*o^n f&i*óbin. 7. Hi bi-ómn -ptÁn

ó "o'fÁ^ mé mo cín fém. 8. Oi-óceÁ &5 *out ó

b&ibe 50 b&ite. 9. 1f fíon pn ^coenrnn, &cc
ní n&bxyp yon & n-Áiu rn&n ^n Áiu yo. io.

11 &c m-bi"óci p&i-óbin 50 leon &n c&n rm.

Exercise VIII.

Mit&n, a condiment. T)íorri&oin, idle.

"Kitchen," anything eaten «oneoitin, a wren.
as a relish with food. .

^ a
,

oonn, a oroat. r
, . .

r
,

r

t, 1 £ u u* /-
5noc&c, busy,

bono, herce, haughty (a °

haughty person). ^oó-^ócac, badly cm.

bmeAtin bonb fAOi •pgenri r j
•

"thehaughty (one), is often imne&f, strife. )^
under (the form of) beauty." -^ a say j ng.

cÁnroe, respite, time >

f* (*nnr ati), in the.
(for payment). ^réirri, beauty,

conn Airv CAiivoe, means a ° /

crane not yet caught. rP^n
>
a Purse -

ceo, a mist. ruite, eyes,

conn, a crane. "C&n, time,

cuinc, a court. iiM^ne^r, solitude.
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I. íl&ib & ce&nn ti&c ? 2. Hi n&ib ^ ce&nn
b&c &n U-&111 pn &cc uÁ ré ta&ú &noir.

3. tj-piit & fúite ^o-pm ? 4. tlí b-pnli*o, &cc
cáit> *oonn. 5. UÁin rtÁn &noir, ^up
50 rn-bu-ó pvo^ rn&n pn cú. 6. bu-ó

pe&ji rn&iú é, &cc ní h-é &n re&n .cvin a.

b-pnt me&p 7. An n&b&b&n psoi rhe^r-

«Mirrp &n cín ro ? 8. Hí n&b&rn&n, cnn

ní b-pjiL rne&r &in &n b-psni) Ann a cín

j?ém. 9. 1r pon &n nATi) é pn 50 *oeirhm-

10. Oi*ómn pM*óbin &n c&n pn ^^ur bTÓúeÁ
bocc &nnr&n &m ceu-on^. 11. Hí b-pnt ró^,

5^n ^n-póg. 12. 1r ré&nn beic •oíoTti^om

ionÁ ^noc^nóú&c. 13. 1r t?eÁnn mine^r ionÁ
u&i^nexvp. 14. Oróe&nn bonbp^oi r^éirn. 15.

t)i*óe&nn Át) &in &rn.<yoÁn. 16. tlí b-pnt &nn-p

&n c-p&ojj&L ro acu ceo. 17. 11í bu&n 0050,-6

nxs ^-c^n^'o. 18. Hí biT)e&nn cneun bu&n.
19. TTIÁ uÁim bocc cÁ cnoi-óe p&L ^5^111.

20. 1f 1HA1C &n c-^nb^n ^n c-ocn&p 21-

An b^é pn &n re&n & bí cmn ? 22.
>Oein

p&T) 50 n&ib ré, &cc ní h-é &n re&n cmn
&noir é. 23. An cé bi"óe^nn •oíorh&om, bit>-

e&nn ré 'onoc-^nóc^c. 24. 1r reÁnn, c&na»

'r^ 5-ctnnc, ionÁ bonn 'r^ fp^Án. 25
"peÁnn 'oneoitín & n-x»onn, ionÁ conn ^in
cÁipoe.

Obs.—Adjectives are sometimes used as nouns, as bof\b,.

a haughty (person), and cpéuti (the) valiant, in above ex-
amples.
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SECTION III.

Moods and Tenses of *oobeic

—

{continued.]

The learner has now seen all the forms of

the present and past tenses of the indicative

mood of *oo beiú and those secondary forms
which always follow certain particles and may
be considered as subjunctive. We shall now
treat of the future tense of *oo beiú, thus

finishing the indicative, which is the principal

mood, the other moods having but one tense

and one form for each.

The future tense has but one form for primary anc
secondary meaning, or direct and indirect narration ; beiT>c

biAi"6 {will be), is the analytic form, which after relative pre

nouns becomes beTÓeAf, and does not change.

Oei'oeA'o, &c, is the synthetic form.

Exercise I.

The future tense of *oo belt.

Examples.

beroe.cv'o, beix> mé, I berórní-o, beró pnti, we
will be. will be.

beroijA, beit> cu, thou beixn-o, beró pt>, you
wilt be. will be.

beró fé, p, he (or she) beróit), bei*ó -pnvo, they

will be. will be.

Relative form & beróe&r, who will be.

Dtif, it will be, is the future of ir«
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bur is seldom employed except before adjectives in the
superlative degree with a contingent or future meaning.
It is sometimes spelled bu-6 and bit).

Obs.—The initial of belt) is subject to aspiration and
eclipsis, as in Rule X. (part I.), and Rule V. (part II.\

of " Second Irish Book."

Exercise II.

Acnu^A-o, a change, 50 *o-ci, until.

removal. "UnmneAc, ) Lime-
b AquiJA* A r*Ár»AC, after to-

ttHÍTlTllt (dat.)J rick.
morrow ; AcrvutAT» a nein, , . ° v n

, .

' the night before last. fteity I.e., A ^eijl, last

cu^Ainn, towards us. night,

y ah c-reAcciiiAiti ro cu^Ainn, p&, an emphatic suffix.
A this week towards u„ i.e., « -

t f
.

next week. 11
5*iltiiri, Galway. noble '

1. bei*óeA*o a Luimm5 a mÁpAC, 2. tit

beit) mé Ann pn 50 *o-ci AC-pu^AT) a mÁpAC,.

acc bí mo -óeApbpÁÚAin Ann Acpu^AT) a piéip.

3. T)eip fé ti&c m-beix) pAT> Annp An 05. 4.

uei'oi'O Annp ^n C15 pn 50 cmnce, A^up bei*o-

eA*o-pA Annp An C15 eite. 5. Ippépn An peA^
a beróeAp a5 "out 50 5^lLtim An u-peAcutiiAin

po cu^Ainn. 6. bei*ómí-o mófi yóy. 7. bei-ó

An J^e'ó^e pAOi meAp póp, 1 n-éinmn UApAit,.

1 n-mip nA pi£. 8. An m-bei*ó uú a5 *oub 5111*

An b-pAip^e? 9. Deix)eAX). 10. beTÓifi Áp*o

A^up móji A^up -ptÁn.
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Exercise III.

The Conditional Mood of *oo beic.

Examples.

bei*óinn, bei'óe&'ó mé, beix)iní|% beitie^t) pnn,
I would be. we would be.

beTÓceÁ, bei'óe&'ó cú, bei*ócí, bei'óeA.'ó pb,
thou wouídst be. ye would be.

bei-óe&X) *pé, -pi, he (or bei*oip, bei^e^X) p^t),

she) would be. they would be.

b/vo is the conditional of ip; as, *oA m-bí>/ó

mé, if it were I.

Obs.—These are the only forms of the Conditional Mood.
The particle -oo is used before it, and even where not ex-

pressed, causes aspiration of the initial, as above. "DA, if,

is very frequently used with it, and sometimes munA, unless,

both of which cause eclipsis ; as, -oÁ tn-bei-oinn, if I should
be.

Exercise IV.

& b&ite, at home (to) home, -peit), ready,

•oob' (*oo bwó), it was. -píoccÁin, peace,

i. bei-ómíf & b-f&'o ó'n c-^o^^l. 2. T)eni

fé 50 m-bei'óe&'ó *pé j~ÁfO<cv leif. 3. tlí

bei*óceA peit) t?&qi ati -mti -pn. 4. tT)un&
• m-bei ,óirm, ,oob' t)éix>i|A *ouiu -púb&l le&c péw.

5. *OÁ m-b^*ó coit bom pri & "óetm&'ó, -oob'

•péi-oiji n^c-cv-p b' Áit Le&c épn. 6. X>& m-bei*oí-p

f&oji, vo bei-óe^-ó n&*o f&*poA 50 leoji. 7. *OÁ
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m-bei'óe^'ó ^i-p^eo/o A^m-ps, beróe&'ó fé
A^ax-po. rrnvp &n 5-ceu'on^. 8. TDun^ tn-bei*ó-

e&*ó t>n nTo -po &™Áin *oo bei*órníf & poccAm
Annf &n &rn -po. 9. T)o bei-omi-p a b&ite a.

b--p-<yo ó -pom. 10. T)o beix)tí &nn pn 50
cinnue.

Exercise V.

The Imperative Mood of *oo beic.

Examples.

bímíf (biorri), let us be.

bi, be thou. bi-ói*ó, be ye.

bix)e&*ó -pé, p, let him bí-oí-p, be they, let them
(or her) be. be.

Obs.—As in other languages, the Imperative Mood has-

no first person singular The second person singular ot

this Mood, (bi, be thou), is, in •oo beic, and every other

Irish verb, the root from which all the other moods, tenses,

and persons are formed, by the addition of certain inflected

endings. It is the simplest part of the verb, and has no
analytic form. We could not use, as in other instances,

bi-oeAt) cú, for bi, be thou.

Exercise VI.

A/p yo, from this, hence, ^níorh&^c&ib {dat.pl).

bjAÓn^c, sorrowful. acts.

cjAU&i*ó, hard. Tu5^c, merry.

5nioiri, an act. ce^n^^, a tongue.
ceAiigAin (dat.)
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i. 11Á bi cnuMt) A^uy nÁ bí bo^. 2. Í1Á

bi-óeA.'ó e&^t^ one. 3. tlÁ bi'óe&'ó nÁine
on&ib. 4. tlÁ bi'óe&'ó *oo ^níotri ó *oo

ce&n^&m. 5. Dí rÁfo& teir pn. 6. uímír

&5 -out &r ro. 7. t)í cneA-po^ Ann t>o

§níotriAnÚAib. 8. Dímír 50 -pú^c, -cv^ur nÁ
bi*óix) bnón^c. 9. bi'óe&'ó por A^^ib 50
b-pjit pn ce^nc. 10. Oi'óe.cx'ó yé y&oy.

Exercise VII.

Infinitive Mood and participles of -oobeic.

•oo, or a beiú, to be. ... \ on beinsr,

£&n a oeiu, not to be , . > having
(without being). '

J been,

cum a beic, for the i&n tn-beiú, after be-

purpose of being. ing, having been,

te beiú, in order to &in ci beic (on the

be (for to be). point of being),

A5 beic, (at being) about to be.

being.

Obs.—beic is the verbal noun being, from which are

formed the infinitive mood and participles by prefixing certain

prepositions.

Exercise VIII

c^nc&n, a prison. rneuT>ui<c;ce, increased,

citie (gen.), of a church ó|\-ouií;, order,

cmn (past), put, set pot, seed.

(as seed). ylu&-§, a multitude,

r-e&n&ib {dat plur.), c&p&it>, quick,

men. 5° GAfJAif), quickly.

uionót, an assembly.
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i. A beic no ^An a beic. 2. UAmAOit)
iA-p m-beic a5 An m-bAite móp. 3. Aijt

m-beic Ann a co'olA'o th* *ÓómnAlX.* 4. 1a^
m^beic *oe 11 a feAjiAib "oúnuA ru Ar a s-CAficAn.

5. t)ix)eA ,

OAfi A1F c^ ^ e1^ fSt110^^- ^. Aifi

m-beiú -oe'ri cionóL lionet lei]" An flUA-5.

7. 1r mAic An tivo a beiú uitiaL. 8. 'O'ón-

•01115 ré -ooinre nA citte beic •otincA. 9. UÁ
^n ni*ó pn be beic 'oeuncA 50 CApAix>. 10. *Oo

cuin -pé An pot cum a beic meu-oui-gce.

* Ann a cot/Iat) (pron. colla), in his sleep, i. e., asleep.

Obs.—Ain, on, in some idiomatic expressions and before
verbal nouns causes eclipsis, as in No. 3 above. When a
verbal noun follows prepositions, the construction is equiva-

lent to an ablative absolute in Latin, and the verbal noun is

generally followed by a preposition governing the dependent
noun in the dative, as above.

Additional forms of x>o beic.

-gun Ab, that it was, ^

•OAfi Ab, to whom was, I &c. Subjunctive o

gun" mé, that it is I, ) secondary forms
An mé, whether (is it) I, I ofir.

ní mé, it is not I. J
50 m-bti-ó, that it may, &c, optative of if.

Obs.—Though the forms given above are in grammatical
value subjunctive and optative, yet these moods have not
a distinct form in Irish.

The moods and tenses apparently wanting are supplied
by certain particles, which give a different meaning to the
various tenses of the indicative mood, without changing its

form except in the verb t>o beic and a few irregular verbs.
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These particles, as a rule, affect the initials of the verbs

they go before. Thus the form of the verb which some
grammarians call subjunctive is only, like b-puib and pAib
for cÁ and bi, a secondary form of the indicative, to which
different shades of meaning are given by the various

particles which precede it. This form, as before shown,
does not exist in the present tense of ip , but is merely
conveyed by the particle and pronoun, the verb being
omitted. In the perfect, however, Ab may be said to be
such a form.
The particle 50 is used before the affected forms of the

verb with a subjunctive meaning, and before bub and pAib
frequently in an optative sense; When used in sentences

in which ir would be the verb employed, it becomes
gup, and ad (the secondary form of if) is omitted ; as, -oeip-

1m cup mé, I say that it is I, for -oeipim gup Ab mé.
Ab, a form of bub or bA, is the subjunctive of ip, which

is employed in certain idiomatic expressions; as, "oeipmi

gup Ab eAb ; or contractedly, -oeipim gup b'eAb, I say

that it is.

Ab is also used in such phrases as peAp t>Ap Ab Ainm
Gom, i,e., a man to whom is name John—whose name was
John, "oo a p-Ab is the full phrase here

; p is merely
euphonic, n is sometimes written in its place, as -oa 11-Ab,

which would be more easily distinguished from the form in

the past tense, -oAp b' Ainm, i.e., -oo a po but) Ainm. In
the present tense p or n is prefixed to Ab ; in the past tense

b tor bub is aspirated after po.

So peAp -o'a g-clumim, i.e. a man of those whom I hear,

(present)
; feAp T>Ap cuAÍAf, i.e. peAp -oo a po cuA^Af, a

man of those whom I heard {past).

eAb is a form of the pronoun é, which is used when a

clause of a sentence is the antecedent. Q&xt is also used
in such expressions as An eAb ? is it (forsooth) ? ip eAb or

'fe-Ab, it is (yes) ; and ni h-eAb, it is not, (no) ; also in

iriAipeAb (for mÁ ip eAb, if it is it), if so, well.

When go is used before bub, the past tense of ip, it

forms as it were the optative mood of that verb ; as go
m-bub me, that I may be. go with pAib has also an

optative meaning ; as go pAib cú flÁn, mayst thou be well.
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50 does not become $un for the past tense of x>o beic, nor

An, An, nor ní, nion, since in the form of the past tense

which would be required after these particles, i.e., }\Aib,

the no which is incorporated with these is already present.

Oub often aspirates the initial of the word which follows

it, as, but) bneÁj é, it was fine; but) triiAn l/iom, it was a

wish with me, I wished. When the word following but)

begins with a vowel or p followed by a vowel, t>o is often

prefixed to bub and joined with it ; as, •oob'ó^ í, she was
young; x>o b'peÁnn biom, it were better with me, I would
prefer, &c.
Note.—Any question in which the verb ir is used, or the

interrogative particles without a verb, may be answered by
the various forms of the verb -ir. If b-pnL be the

form employed, the answer must be cÁ, or ni b-pub (con-

tractedly ni'l). In the case of other forms of -oo beic and
in all other verbs it is necessary in answering a question to

repeat the verb, and if negative to use the proper particle.

Exercise IX.

Examples of the foregoing.

Omi, Kian, a man's glu&f&cc, to repair,

name. proceed.

•0015, a supposition. % m&-\ye&x>, well.

fe<ypo&, henceforth. v
-pe^-ó, yes, it is.

perolim, Felim (Felix)

1. 5° t^1 ft m-Mc &50X. 2. tn.M^e&'ó, if

cu -mi ye&y is cÁ 511c. 3. 1f *oóii; l/iorn ^un
b'e&x). 4. UÁ jre&ji T)&p bVinm U^vó^ -Min-p

&n *o-ui§ pn &noij\ 5. 1f 'oóig tiom ^un mé
&n jre&tt & bei-óe&f &r)ny &n 5-C1II. 6. An
cu & CÁ &nn ? 7. iy mé 50 *oeinnn.

8. t)-ftnt cú ftÁn? g. UÁim, bint)e^c^f te
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*Oi^. 10. Out) tin &n biorn ^e^-po^ t^Ui&pscc
ii. T>ob' 05 &$uf "oob' Álumn í. 12. tD-frtnt

"oo ihÁc&itt beo fóf ? 13. ílí't, cÁ p rn&nb.

f&*o ó -pom. 14. An é -po &n fe&p "O^-p ^t
-Mnm "Ferólirn ? 15. tlí h-é, ir* fé Ci&n & wnm,
16. An l&bj\&nn cú 5^e"°

1^5e ? l l- ^
bp&im 5^ e>01^5e ^ c^ coiii mitif te trnt

18. Hí ÍA.bn^im fóf í, &cc cÁim ^^-pógtunr
n& ce&n^&n pn. 19. t)e^sú^ &n fc£]t&i*ó

pjnnne. 20. De^'ouine & coit.

Exercise X.

&in -co bí, a time there 5&fo&, spruce.

was. 5f\Áinne, a grain.

bi*ó, of food, (gen. of

bl^X).) barley.

AgiAnnAro bit), in search of

food. i&fitt'M'ó, searching.
c^\n-*oiti§, a dung-^tójtfc&ji, precious.

heap. onn&, barley.

cialt, )
sense fci^cAm, wings,

ceitt (dat)

)

,, , . , ,

. . 1
y

.,
,

(pi. of rciACAti.)
ci&llrn&-n, sensible. , - . ,.

college, a cock. r51"ob*o, scratching,,

cpóic, shake, flap.
scraping.

•00 cnóic re a rgiACAm, he (from rsniob, scrape.)

flapped his wings. „ . . ,

'

.
,

c&o&cc, substance,
oom^ti, world.

value.
An oortiAti uile, the whole

-world. c&ncuirne, contempt.

jru^i-p, found. tnnjn, on her, on i*

^nAinne o on» a,
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An College &5tif &n Seo-o.

Am -oo bi college 05 ^/yp^. &in c^n-A-oi-

L15, Mn & n&ib fé A5 r^niob-MD -6,5 i^n^io
31-Ó, -pj-^i-p yé &nn cloc to^Th^n mji n&c n&ib

nor ^i^e, c-ó.'o é &n rut) é axc 50 jA&ib ré

io-X)e,c,r. T)o cnóic ré & ^i^úÁm, -c^ur *oo

.&bMn fém^ ro cne c&.nctnrne tnnnu "1f
11*6 Áttnnn *oe&r cú, 50 •oeirhm, *oo'n cé &$ &
i>-rtnl me^f onu, acu "oo b'feÁnn bom rem
!son §]\Áinne -MtiÁm *o'ónn6. rii-MC, &. beic

5&.rn, ionÁ 5&Ó reot) *o'& b-rtnt &nnr &n
30tri^ri «116/'

btró ci &Vliri &n An coite&c é; &cu &n
iunnon at; a b-rtnt c<y}\cinrne &in nit) 51*6

tin login &n é, u&ifi ti&c b-ruil por &c&
si|i a. cAb-6.cc, ir t)A.ome ^&n ceiVt 1^*0.

Note.—The following paradigm or table of the verb -oo

jeic, to be, is arranged to suit the Exercises given in this

vork. The spelling of various inflections is, as yet rather

msettled, and suggestions for its improvement are solicited

rom Irish scholars. The views of practical teachers of
rish on the spelling of the language and other points

n this and the two preceding works of the series will be
velcome to the compilers who are anxious that these

ext-books should be, in some sort, a standard oi modern
rish, and free from provincialisms. Some slight changes
rom the system laid down by the most generally received

uthorities, have been made in order that the Irish Language
hall not lose the benefit of modern research and of the
abours of our most earnest workers.
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PART II.

THE VERB X)0 beiC WITH THE PREPOSITIONAL
PRONOUNS.

Prepositions are often compounded with the

personal pronouns, so as to form but one word.

Many ideas are expressed in a peculiarly idiom-

atic manner by the words thus formed, in con.

junction with the verb *oo beiú. In particular,

the idea presented in English by the verb to

have, is expressed in Irish by the verb •ootoeic,

with the aid of the preposition ^5 in its com-
pound form. Thus, possession of a thing is

usually expressed in English by saying that

the owner has (or had, &c.) the thing ; but

in Irish by saying that the thing is at (or in

possession of) the owner. The preposition te,

in the same way, with the assertive verb 1|%

is used to express ownership in a more abso-

lute sense than &5 with uÁ. (See page 47.)

These two idioms shall now be explained.

In Section I. of this part will be shown
what has been incidentally explained al-

ready to some extent, namely, the manner
in which these prepositional pronouns, so often

met with, are compounded, and how the

various forms, in full, of all the prepositions

may be employed. In Section II. shall be
shown their use with the verb -oo bete, as de-

noting possession or ownership.
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SECTION I.

THE PREPOSITIONAL PRONOUNS.

The prepositions which unite with the per-

sonal pronouns are the following :

—

i. ^5, at, with. 9. rÁ or f&oi, under.
2. &ip, on, upon. 10. ie or fie, with.

3. Ann, in. 11. ó or u^ from.

4. ^f, out of. 12. jionri, before.

5. cum, to, towards. 13. c^-ja, beyond, over.

6. t)e, of, off, from. 14. ufie, through.

7. *oo, to. 15. urn uim or lom,

8. it)ip, between, among. about.

The personal pronouns are as follows •

—

mé, I. -pnn, mn, we, us.

cu, cu, thou, thee. pb, 1b, you, ye.

-pé, é, he, him. p&*o, la/o, they.

fí, i, she, her.

The second forms shown are, generally speaking, accusa-

tive or objective cases of the pronouns, which are also used as

nominatives (rather than the primary forms) with the passive

voice, and often with the assertive verb if. These forms
are used when the pronoun is the object of the action ; as,

oo buAit ré é, he struck hira.

(Certain particles are used after each of

the^e pronouns, which particles have in them-
selves no apparent special meaning, but give
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an emphatic force to the pronoun. They can

be used also with the pronouns compounded
with preposition^ as will be seen, and are

often used after nouns and sometimes after

verbs. They are as follows.

f&, f&n (or fe&n), -pe, ne : thus :

—

mire, or me--p, I. pnn-ne, mn-ne, we, us.

cupc*, iuy&, thou, thee, pb-fe, ib-fe, you, you.

ré-fe^n, é-re&n, he, p^-o-f^n, nvo-r&n,

him. they, themselves.

fi-fe, i-re, she, her.

When used after a noun they are joined to it in the same
way as mo LeAbAj\-fA, my book.

The possessive pronouns are as follow :

—

mo, my.
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2. ofiTn,on me. opinti, on us.

ope, on thee. o|A]A^ib, on you.

&i-p, on him. on|A&, on them.
tnjvpi (uinne), on her.

3. lonn&rn, in me ion&mn, in us.

ionn&u, in thee ionn&ito, in you.
Ann, in him. lonnuA, in them,
mnci, (mnce), in

her.

Obs.—A^Atn, &c, are compounded of a5 and nié, &c.
Orrni, &c, of Air», and mé, &c. : A-pAm, &c„ of Af and
mé, &c. In most of these combinations the pronoun which
forms part is easily distinguished ; in some, however, it is

not so clear ; as, aca from a5 and a, a possessive or oblique
form of iat), ojvjaa from aij\ and a, &c.
The preposition Arm becomes ionn, &c, when compounded.

Exercise II.

4. Aj\ 5. cum. 6. -oe. 7. "oo.

4 . Af^m, out of me. A^^mn, out of us.

ApAU, out of thee. &fwh, out of you.

<yp, out ot him. AfCA, out of them.

Aifci (&ifce), out of

her.

5. cu^Am (towards or) cu^Ainn, unto us.

unto me. cu^&ito, unto you.

cu^au. unto thee, cuca, unto them,
cui^e, unto him.

CU1C1, unto her.
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•oínri, off us.

•oíb, off you.

v\oh (or *oiu) off them.

"ouinn, to us.

•o&oib, to you.

-oóili), to them.

6. worn, off me.
•oiou, off thee.

•oe, off him.

•oi, off her.

/. v&m, to me.
*ouiu, to thee.

-oó, to him.

-oi, to her.

Obs.—The preposition cum becomes when compounded
cu^Am, &c, which are pronounced in the South as if

written cugAtn, with 5 aspirated. The initial c is aspirated,

because cum, which is the root, is in reality a noun, governed
by the preposition -oo understood. "Oe and -oo are often

incorrectly used for each other. Some ofthese prepositional

pronouns, as Aige, have a special form for the third person
masculine. In others, as Af and -oe, the preposition itself

is employed as an equivalent for the compound form.

Exercise III.

8. -roi-p. 9. f&OI.
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io. bom, te&rn, with tinn, with us.

me.
te&n, with thee. Wb, with you.

Lerp, with him. Leo, with them.
téi,léiúe, with her,

or fnom, -piou, fiif, fii& : fiinn, fAib, jmj.

ii. u&irn, from me. u-Mtin, from us.

U.MC, from thee. u^ib, from you.

umx), from him. w&i&, from them.
u<MCi,(u&iúe,)from

her.

1r>if\ becomes eAt>A]A, and ó ua in composition.

te and j\e are the same. The latter is not now used in

the spoken language, but is seen very frequently in books,
and always in the Gaelic of Scotland.

Exercise IV.

12. -póini. 13. uxyp. 14. cné. 15. um.

12. -poTri^m, before me. norh&inn, before us.

-poiTi&c, before jiorh&ib, before you.

thee.

-poiTTie, before him. -pomp^, before them,
poimpi, before her.

13. ú&jirn, over me. c&j\&inn, over us.

c&jac, over thee. ú&fi&i V), over you.

c&ijvir-, over him. cÁp-p^, ci.fvpc&, ove»
cÁipp, (ú^i|A-pe,) them.

over her.
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14. cj\iom,through me. cjiirm, through us.

cpioc, through unib, through you.

thee.

Cfú*o, through him. Cfiíoú^, through them.

UJAÍC1, through her.

15. utn^m, about me. um&inn, about us.

um&c, about thee, um^ib, about you.

uime, about him. urnp^, about them.

uimpi, about her.

Obs.— Combinations with reAÓ, beside, as reAÓAm, &c,
and with UAf, over, above, weie formerly in use. Those
with reAC are now very seldom met with ; those with tJAf

never. Instead of tiAfAm, over me, &c, the phrase ór mo
ciorm, i.e., over (my) bead, &c., is now employed.

Ua|\ becomes CArmi, &c, in composition, the c being
aspirated.

The emphatic suffixes above shown can be
used with all the prepositional pronouns, as in

the following examples :

—

&riMTi--p&. ,<ypc*inn-ne.

ouic-pe. o-pcxib-pe.

teif-feMi. urnp&-pMi.

tnjvjvi-fe.

Obs.—The particle rA becomes re or -pi when a slender

vowel precedes it in the word to which it is affixed. Thus
rA, re, and p are employed indifferently after the first and
second person singular, and the second plural. SAn (reAn
after a slender vowel) is used for the third singular and
plural, and re for the first person plural.
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Exercise V.

A nocS, to-night,

compare A nei]\, a n-t>é, a
n-t>U1.

koinye&cu, one time.

a on, one and, react, a
time, An-AomfeAccLe, to-

gether with.

bp&u, a garment.
coinroe&cu,attendance,

protection.

a 5-com'ToeAcc te, in com-
pany with

jr^VUnn^, a cloak.

fAÍlum^ p'ot>a, a cloak of
silk.

p.icce&f, fear.

p^úwnn, rain.

a5 reAncAinn, at rain, raining.

niAj\ Aon Le, together with.

nuA-ó, new.
po$, a kiss.

pit, run.

poc, frost.

a5 poc, at freezing.

riot)&, silk (of silk),

pie&cc^, snow.

A5 rneACCA, snowing.

ÚV, that, yonder.

i. D-}unL 1)0 leVb&}A &5&c ? 2. U£ mo
te&fr&iA ^uf mo foe&nn &5&m-f&. 3. An
m-beit> cú m&fi &on bom ^5 -out 50 Ltnmni£ ?

4. bei-óe^-o & 5-.co1nroe.6xc te&c-r^ ^5 -out 50
Ltnmrng & nocc. 5. Curp vo b&ineu'o tiu-mo

ope. 6. Ctun otic-f& 'oo bnó^. 7. Cuin

•o'f^ttuing poniv uiiiAC. 8. U& bn&c *oe^iA5

tnme-fe-Mi. 9. L&b&in lei-p. 10. UÁ fgetil

&£&m -otne.
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B.

1. tlÁ bi"óe&t> f&icce^yp o\\z. 2. C^-o if

&mrn *ouic—Lo]AC^nno P^vo-jimc? 3. 1fféUxVÓ^
if AiniTi xxsm. 4. *Oeun ni&ic -óóib. 5. p^n
Min fo, A^u-p beit)e<yo & n-&omfe&cc te&u-f&
&ifi bAlt. 6. An le^c-pk ah ce^c ro? 7. Hi

Liom-f\k é &cc ir tei-p &n b--|:exyp ti-o é. 8. t)eit>

fe^-|\c&mn &$&mn. 9. UÁ -pé ^5 fe&pc&mn.
10. tlí b--j?uit ré &$ poc.

C.

1. UÁ ceo ^nn. 2. tlí b-pnt ; uA -pé a$
pie&cc^. 3. tlí b-piiL &nnr .o.n c--p^og^t -po

&cc ceo. 4. 1]" món &n ceo & cÁ Ann.

5. U&b&itt 'ÓAm t>o tÁrh. 6. Ua/oa/iji 'oath

pó^. 7. Ú&fi cu^&m. 8. HA -pic u&irn. 9. UÁ
•pé &$ "out ú^n-6>inn. 10. UÁ ^in^e^T) ^u-p ój\

A^ib-fe.

Obs.—a^, is used before the verbal noun (or infinitive

mood) to form participles, as above a5 "out (at going). CÁ
ceo Arm &c.—lit, a mist is in it, i.e., there is a mist.

Exercise VI.

Some prepositions combine also with the

possessive pronouns, but to a very limited
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extent. The following are the principal in-

stances :

—

i. •corn', to my.
•00*0', to thy.

•o'a, to his, her.

2. forti', under my.
pco', under thy.

-p n-A, under his, her

3. Any, in my.
a*o', in thy.

a n-A, or 'nA, in his,

her.

4. tern', with my.
Le*o/ with thy.

te n-A, with his, her.

5. ótti', from my.
óx)', from thy.

ó n-A, from his, her.

o'fcji, to our.

•oo bun, to your.

•o'a, to their.

•jro'-p, under our.

po bun, under your.

ipo n-A, under their.

'ti^H, in our.

Ann bun, in your.

Ann a or 'ua, in their.

te An, ^eY> with our.

te bun, with your,

te n-A, with their.

ó An o'n, from our.

ó bun, from your,

ó n-A, from their.

Obs.—The best authorities recommend that these com-
binations should, for the sake of clearness, be written as

above with hyphens connecting the adventitious letters and
with apostrophes to show where a letter or more has been left

out. These forms are in frequent use, especially in poetry.

The full words are sometimes used, as "oo tno instead of

•ootn' to my, Sec. Am' at>\ &c, are in constant use in a

peculiar idiom relating to the use of cÁ, which verb can never

ascribe a predicate to its subject without the use of the pre-

position a or Ann, in, as he is a man must be rendered, zo.

fé 'tiA feAn, he is in his man (that is, perhaps, in the state

of a man). 1r, however, does not require this construction.
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Exercise VII.

TTIion-fOclóifu

Alp pvo, entirely. rnAtVb, kill.

CAlLLceApi, is lost. t)0 triA|\b ri Ati jé, she killed

apoe, a treasure. tlie g°ose -

Ati cifoe 6tfi Atp fA^, the m^ T,ri ^ as that of

entire treasure of gold. it ; accordingly.

otiiU longing, desire. ™ on --poet01p, a'voca-

eile, another. bulary.

•tmori, small, roclóin, a dic-
™a|a 5ac gé eile, as every tionary.

other goose.
rnnAoi (dat. of oe&n),

lomA-pcuro, too much, a woman.
superfluity. ó^^ golden.

iomUn, full, entire. ]XU^ y
bore, laid.

An c-iomIÁn, the whole. a nuj;, which laid.

An ^é a ]\u-§ mhe ótvóa.

*Oo bi beAn Ann, pvo ó -pom, &5Uf toí ^é
Aid. *Oo -pu^ An $é fo uto ótvóa ^ac niAinm.

bu-órhiAn teip An rnnAoi An cipoe oiji aij\ t:AT?

a beic aici
;
^up mApi pn t)é, *oo iiiAtVb -pi ati

56—^5Uf pjAij\ p nAÓ piAito on aija bic Ann-p

An íigé, ^up 50 piAito p mApv $ac 56 eite.

Le t)úit Ann lornApicuró, cAittceAji 50 mmic
An c-iomtÁn.

N.B.

—

^é is both masculine and feminine. It is also

spelled geA-o.
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Exercise VIII.

Ain ron, for the sake 501*0, steal.

of, for. 00 -501-0, (past) stole.

0^15, substance. gjieirn -jreot^, a piece

5ati V5 , valueless. f meat.

bnocAine, a butcher. m*6, a thing.

connAinc, saw. -pcÁú, a shadow.
00 cotitiAi^c ré, he saw.

rcii;A} of a shadow.

cop-MiiLacc, a likeness.

An THa-oat» A^ur An fcÁc.

*Oo §01-0 rriA'OA'ó 5|Aeim ^eoÍA Ar 05
bnouAij\e, At^ur *oo toí ré a^ -out Ain ctÁn CAn
rpuú a. b^ite, A^ur An yeoil Aige ^nn a beul,

'nuAin *oo connAinc ré a corATiitAcu rem 50
roittéin Annr An c-fntit'. Ou-ó •oói'cjteir $u|i

Ab m^'o&'ó eiLe A^ur ^newi reoÍA ^15^ <&. ^í

Ann, A^ur bu*ó nnAn teir, An *0AnA gfiéim 6

beiú Ai^e rém rriAn An -^-ceu-onA. Leir pn
•00 téirn fé Ain An rcÁú, A^ur Ain bAtt "oo

cuiu An ^neim a foí Ai-geuAró Annr An c-rruc,

A^ur rnAn pn X)0 CAitl ré An c-iomlÁn.

An ué a5 -0, rn-bi*óeAnn *oúiL nó-Trión Ann
nró ^An bni£, CAitlceAn teir 50 mmic niT>

CAintoeAc Ain ron rcÁCA.
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SECTION II.

USE OF A5, te, AND Ó, WITH THE VERB
00 beic.

The presence, use, or simply the possession

for the time being is in Gaelic conveyed by
means of the verb ^0 li>eic, to be, in all its

moods and tenses in the analytic form (except

the assertive verb if), together with the use of

the prepositional pronouns formed from ^5,
t or with ; as, ^&m, &5AX, &c, shown in

foregoing pages. When a noun is the

possessor the simple forms of these preposi-

tions (i.e. not joined with the pronouns) are

employed.
The assertive verb if, it is, and its various

forms as shown above, when used with the
compound forms of te, as, bom, te&u, &c,
denote possession, or a right to anything, as

owner.

Obs.—Ail terms which in Englis' convey the idea of

ownership, dominion, control—as mine, thine, his, hers,

&c, my own, your own, &c, are translated with Le, as, te
Oia with God, God's.
Where the verb is used if, not cÁ, is the form with Le.

The want of anything and desire to obtain
it is generally expressed by the verb r>o beiu,

md the compound for ns of ó or u^; as. uMm.
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u&ic, &c, as CÁ &n c-^ip^e^-o yo u^tó, this

money is from him (he wants to get it or has

lost it.)

Obs.—There are other idiomatic uses of Le, which shal!

be shown in the third part of this book. Besides the use o:

ó, referred to above, it has also a simple use, that is, where
it merely shows the source or origin of a thing; as, if UAit
An Vicin po, this letter isfrom him ; if tiAic-fe "oo CÁ1111C

ah fUAim birm it isfrom thee came the sweet sound. {Mac-
Hale 's Irish Melodies.)

The subject of the sentence must come be-

tween the verb and the prepositional pronoun,

as cÁ ^i-p^eA-t) ^&m, money is with me, Ihave

money. The reason is that the thing pos-

sessed ('-Mfi^e&'o) is nominative case to uÁ,

is (and so comes after the verb), and not as in

the corresponding English sentence, / hav
money, in which the noun is in the objective

case. So the form cÁ &5&m is severed

twain, and the part UÁ (or b-pnL) takes its

place first, next the thing or subject (as

^i^e/vo), and lastly, the prepositional pro-

noun (as &5&m.)

Note.—This order ofthe words holds good, no matter how
many subjects to the verb are introduced. They are all, in

Irish, nominatives to cÁ, and, in English, objectives after

"have.''

Exercise J.

It is not necessary to repeat the various

forms of -00 beirj. One example, therefore,

of each shall be given, using ye or é, it, to
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represent the object of the sentence, or the

:hing which one has, owns, or wants, according

;o Ihe idiom.

Examples.

ye &5&m.
mi b-puit ye &§&?: ?

ií fa-put, ye ^5 60m.
5i"óe&rm ye ^5^inn.

bí yé A5A.1I3.

:sn y&ih yé &c& ?

11 y&\h ye &-§&m-y&.

bitbexvo ye M^e.
jeix> yé .0.1 ci.

6ei-óe^*ó ye 4.5Mb.
onoe^t) yé -0.C&.

00 t>eic -0,5

—

L5 beic 45

—

\y hom-y& é.

otró teif é.

cÁ -pé u&im.
b-jruiL ye u^ic?

I have it.

Hast thou it?

John has not it.

We usually have it.

Ye had it.

Had they it ?

I had not it (myself).

He used have it.

She will have it.

You would have it.

Let them have it.

To beat (be long to—)
Belonging to

—

I own it.

He owned it.

It is wanting to me.
Dost thou want it ?

c^i|\*oe, friends

(pi. of CA|\A).

jLoin, glory.

5"Lói]A no "Oia, Glory (be) to
God.

Exercise II.

-pjAÓt, satin.

cÁmce, flocks

(J>1. of cÁin, a herd, spoil).

u&me green.
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i . UÁ &in$e.<yo &$ur ón &-§&m. 2. An b-rui1

rio*o& &5ur rnót (s^cst: ? 3. UÁ rnót u&-mc

A.1C1. 4. DeiT) M-p^e/vo &5ur ón &5ur u&t&n
&5&mn. 5. t)-ruib Mn^e&'o ^5^r ón, ce&c

^$ur c&t&m

—

cÁin*oe &5ur cÁmue /\c& ? 6

O-ruit fpné &$ur c^t^th &ici ? 7. UÁ rp]\e

c&i&m &£;ur b& -mci. 8. UÁ m&c 05 ^juj
m^e&n ve&y ^5 &n b-re&j\ &orD&, 9. "C&

rp&nÁn tÁn A^iir m^om món -M^e. 10. "Cí

Li, pvo& A^inn, ^5^f cÁ -Mn^e^t) ^jgur ón
c&t&m &5ur cÁmce A^wnti—^Lói|A vo *Ói&.

Exercise III.

t&n, abundance, the full, plenty.

1. UÁ cú ^^^m &cz ni t/iom rem é. 2. Uó
•Mn^e&x) ^5^f ón ^5^inn &cc ní tmn 1^-0.

3. TL&ib tint ^ur mm ^5 tllunc&'ó, &$ur &fi

beir rem 1-vo ? 4. *Oo bi rmt ^^ur mm Ai^e

&5ur bu'ó beir fern ixyo. 5. An m-bei*ó 1m un,

A^ur rmt &5&U ? 6. beit> 1m un, &5ur mil
&5ur &nÁn &5&m, &cc ni bur bom rem
1/vo, ^cc te Inunc&'ó. 7. An te&c-r& &n
m^c 05, ^^ur &n ce&c móp, -^ur &n c&p&tl
tÁi-oin ? 8. 'Oein cú ^un tiom i&*o : ir bom
^n ce&c món pn, &5ur 5&Ó nró & cá ^j^m.
9. 1r món An ÍÁn & cÁ &5&C. 10. 1r m&ic
-mi m-ó 50 b-ruit p&t) A^m, ^pjf 5UF ^10™
rém iAt)
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Exercise IV.

ijue&n An a^e, woman fe^n An ci§e, man of

of the house—the the house,

goodwife. i.e., a special house.

$> h-A1U, what place, fe^ C15 e >
a householder.

! where. fTionn^UAtA, Finola,

^ConcufoAn, Connor. a woman's name, i.e., potiti

juaIa, fair shoulder.

i. Cat» ua UMU? 110 cat) cÁcú a5 i&pti&ró ?

2. UÁ mo t)Aifieu*o u Aim -ye; An to-p)t -pé

s^Ac-fA ? 3. Tlí 1i>-pnt fé a^aiti, a^u^ ní

6-pnt por A^Am ca h-Áic Ato-pnt-pé. 4. UÁ
Mfi^eAT) a^ahi acc ni bom pnn é. 5. Cia

-eir é? 6. 1r tern' acaiji é. 7. Cia Leif An
„eAn to 05 pn A^u-p cat> if Ainrn *oo ? 8. 1]- le

ceAn An ci£;e é A^up Con cuban if wtim
00. 9. 1y te beAn An cijje -mi mgeAn 05
óeA-p pn A^ur ponn^UAtA ir wtitn *oi.

10. 'OÁm-bA'ó téi An beAn 05 ú*o mqi m^eAn
oatd -ponA. An beAn í,

Obs.— In the foregoing exercises the use of cÁ with a^
ind -if withle is contrasted. A careful study of these exei-

:ises will render these idioms more familiar to the learner

han any explanation could.

Exercise V.

. Cé&T) mite psitce -pom ax. 2. UÁ 11A01

5-céAT> mite fÁitce A^Am-pa, nomAC. 3. Ir

onmum cú Vem' cpoi-óe. 4. UÁ ca^ia

mAiú rioji Aj"Am. 5. UÁ ré 'ha ca]\a
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mAic peApmAc 'ÓAm, A^up if Ai$e-peAn a cá
mAom ttió|a. 6. 1p bib-pe An pATóbpeAp. 7. 1|

teo-pAn ^S^p ^ e>°' ^^^t1 ® m 8. 1j

mop An mAom a cá A^AC-rA. 9. O-f/uib teA-

bAp 5^e^ 1^5e MV ^1 ^ &5^c-pA ? 10. UÁ An
cent) teAbAji ^5UT ^11 ^^P^ beAbAp a^atti

^5ur 1f ^lorn T^iri 1 ^*°-

Note It is a peculiarity in Gaelic that the substantive

verb cÁ can never ascribe a nominal predicate, i.e., a predi-

cate which is a noun, to its subject, without the aid of ihe

preposition 1 or Ann, in.—See No. 5 above.

If, as before shown, does not require this use of Ann.

Exercise VI.

CAOipit, sheep. 1r CÓ1P "°mr, it is right for

, , , ,
thee, i.e., you ought.

(pi. Of CAOrtA.)

coin, right. UAin, lambs.

1. bu-ó bom-pA An ceAc pin. 2. An leAC-

pa An cApAlt A^up nA cAoipi§ ? 3. 1r 1e mo
xbeApb vcaija iA*o-pAn. 4. 1r coin'oinu, cApAtt
a beic a^au, *otnu -pern. 5. ÚÁ mé Ann ro
bocc, *oonc., ^An CApAbb no a^aI a beic

A^Am-pA -OAm pern. 6. bei"ó CApAlb a^ac
Aip bAÍL, A^up ceAC, CAbAm A^tip cÁmue,
UAin A^upcAOipi^; A^up iat> tube 'oo'o' cuix>

pern. 7. UÁim biorn pern Anoip. 8. X)o

bi-oip beAU fern An c-Atn pm. 9. Deit) pi bei

pém Annp An C15. 10. UAmAoit) bmn pern

Aip An C-pAO^AÍ.
Obs.—An idiomatic yet familiar use of be (with cÁ, not -ir

in this case) is shown in the last four sentences of the preced-

ing exercise. HereViom fern, with or by myself, signifies
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Exercise VII.

&ice, near, ):éi"oitt, possible.

(of place) 'riA Aice, near riACAj\ féix)i]\ Leir5

, that it

him (in his neighbourhood). was not possible with him,
that he could not.

po|A-tiif5e,springwater

5Á.i|At)e^c^r, gladness,
a small stone; cAjn cloi- ^^^cc, an effort, an
cin, a pile of pebbles. ' ' ' >

attempt.

•oo cu^ r>é iaj\j\acc, he
made an attempt.

rntnnéiL, of a neck.

bjui&c, brink,

ctoicin, a pebble,

X)eoi^

01*15

only used in phrases like

{pbs.)
}
end,

a n-'oiAig, behind, -oiai5 a
n-T)iAi5, after each other.

pÁ "óeoi 5, in fine, &c.

tnuinéib {gen. of muineub).
Le -pneAt) a irminéil, with

stretching (of) his neck.

•oopc^ó, spilling, to ppeA.cÁn, a crow.
spiJ

ATI CJVUIfCÍn T)0 'ÓO^CAt),
to spill the pitcher.

eicitt, fly.

o'eialX ré, he flew.

pvoA, long.

cotii ^ta-oa p'of, so far down.
Goifi ]?a-oa pop so long (a

•pÁ^tlig, satisfy.

•oo fÁrui§ -pé a caj\c, h
satisfied his thirst.

pne**ó, stretching,

(from fiti, stretch.)

ce-cvcc, to come.
ceAcc cui^e, to come to it.

éu 5> gave, (made.)
time) down.

An Pjieó^n 4.gup *n Cpui]-cin.

Ai|A m-beic -oo pjie*cÁn te*ú-rh*r»lD leir *n
-o-u^-pu, -oo conn*ijic ré 'n* *ice qiúircín Un
•o' pop-inrse. Xy&rAtl ré 50 c*p*ró c
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n^ip'oe&c&'p mó|\, ^^ttf 50 cinnce, pi&rp fé
1111/50 mnce, &cu-oobí fé corn t?.<yo& por* &nnf -cxíi

5-c]AÚi^cín, n^c^-p iréiorn terp ce&cc ctnge te
pne^x) & ™uinéit. 'Oo úu^ fé i&jaja&cc -mja ati

^-cpúir-cín t)o 'óoiic^'ó, acu ni i\&ib ne&p.c 50
leo|A Min, "P^ 'óeoi^, -oo conn^ipc fé c^-pn

ctoicin ^ b-pD^up A^tif 'oo cuija -pé ia-o -01,0.15

& n-*oi-M^ ^nn-p xsn 5-cpúipcín, o-^u-p tei-p pn
*oo bi -mi c-uipge 0.5 bpuo.c no, c|AÚipcíri ^up
•00 pypuig -pé o, co.-pu.

Tli-ó 0, uÁ -oóroeunco. te neo.pr; uó. -pé pói-

oeunco. be -pcuo-im.

Obs.—The learner will remember that 50 placed before

any adjective gives it the force of an adverb ; as above in c<

CA]:a, quickly, &c.

Cpúrpcín is sometimes masculine.

PART III.

IDIOMS.

ÍN this part the idioms in most general use

shall be treated of. In the First Section the

various idioms in connection with the verb t>o

beic, which are very expressive, and without

some knowledge of which the learner can
make but little progress, will be explained

—

and by careful study of this section, and the

former parts of this book, the verb *oo beiúN

which plays so important a part in Gaelic, will
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be quite familiar in all its forms to the learner.

[n Section II. the idioms in connection with

the position of the Adjective, the Nominative
case, and Verb, the Genitive case, the De-
monstrative pronoun, &c, shall be dealt with.

SECTION I.

IDIOMS OF *oo fceiú.

i. The verb *oo beiú, with the preposition

M]\, on, gives rise to several idiomatic forms
of expression.

All the conditions of the body, the state of

the feelings, of the soul, of the mind, are
Gaelic said to be on a person (x>o beic

Mfi) ;
as the primary and secondary qualities,

namely, form, figure, length, width, colour,

heat, cold, and all the modal changes and affec-

tions might be said to be on the subject in

which they reside.

As colour is on the matter coloured, so, in Gaelic, one
apposes that passion, anger, hate, love, and the like, are o?i

the soul. These traits are modifications, so to say, of the
soul ; others, like sickness, health, cold, heat, &c, are on
he body.
Hence, a Gaelic speaker addresses his neighbour not bv

saying, as in English, are you cold ? or as in French, have
you cold ? but in this wise, is co'd on thee ? is anger on
thee ? Sec
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Exercise I.

Examples.

T7Á ocp&f ofirn. (Hunger is on me.) I am hungry
fó-pnt'pti&cc ojac? (Is cold on thee ?) Artthoi

cold?

T,k u&fic m]\. (Thirst is on him.) He is thirsty

UÁ umne^vp opm. (Sickness is on me). I an

sick,

fa-pul e&jt^ ojA&ib. (Is fear on you? pi.) Ar<

you afraid ?

UÁ -ooitgio-p qio-me o-prn. (Sorrow of heart is O)

me.) I am heartily sorry.

UÁbjión ^ju-p bpi-pe^'ó epoTOe1 ,Mfin& ,

o.cvOini'b

Sorrow and breaking of heart are on th

people.

TTÁ fe&-p5 M]\ ^n b--pe.<yp pn. (Anger is o:

that man.) That man is angry.

Exercise II.

The following sentences show this idiom ii

relation to A, External form ; B, Subjec

matter; C, The feeling; D, Good or ba<

fortune :

—

A.

fa-pnt curn-c* ope. Is there form (or shape-

on thee?
Hi b-piit cum^ M]\ biú o|Atn. There is n

trim at all on me (I am not in trim.)

i As the vowel 1 preceding -6 or £ {dotted) is almost n
variably long it is scarcely necessary to mark it with tr.

accent.
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£euc -mi cum^ & cÁ o]\z ! See the form which
is on thee. (See what a state you are in !)

An é pn &n cum& & cÁ &in x>o rh&c? Is that

the plight that is on thy son ? (that your son

is in).

t)-pjil ^né Mji ? Is there any (perceptible)

form on it ?

tlwt) x)&ú M]\ &x) eut>&c? Was there colour

on the cloth?

B.

p-pjit -pl^cc 2 M]\ bic ui]\]ii ? Is there anv
decent appearance [-pt&cc) on her ?

U& ft&cc móji tnjAjvi. There is a very good
appearance on her. (She is well favoured;.

£euc &n c-eu*0Mi & uá w\\ &n fa-fe&fi ! See
the face that is on the man !

C.

CÁ s^AT) &5&m opu-fA. I have love for thee.

U<n cion móji -M^e-fe&n ope. He has great
regard for thee.

Hi to-pnl rne/vp A1|A &n b-fÁit), &rm & citt

•jrém. There is no esteem for (on) the

prophet in his own country.

'CtrniA, as above, is used in reference to one who is, or is

not in proper trim in dress or in mind.
2 From -plAcc is formed the adjective r^ccifiA|\, well-

looking, in good case.
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Hi to-put 5fiÁ*ó A^^m M-p &on ne^c &6u &ifi :

*Oi& &mÁin. I have no love for (on) any* ;

one, but for God alone.

D.

CÁ An c-Áx) o|Am. (The) luck is on me.

5o ]\Mh All C-ÁT) A^Uf -Ml U-&Til&nCU"|\ of\t.

May luck and happy chance be on thee.

b^-il ó 'Óia o-|\c. Prosperity from God on
thee 1

.

TL&c, 50 ]\^h one. Prosperity, 2 may (it) be
on thee.

50 5-cui|\ro T)ia mi ]\&t o]\r. May God put

prosperity on thee.

1) -put, bir-e^c o]\z ? Is there improvement3 on

thee?
UÁ bife^c inon onrn. There is great improve-

ment on me.

tD-pnt cinne^i" m}a *oo rhÁCMp ? Is there sick-

ness on thy mother.

1 The usual salute of the Irish peasant to one at work.

DaiI, also success; bAiVij, amass, collect.

MIac means a (new) state or lot, condition, also advan-

tage, increase ; -oeAJr\AC, good luck ; -onocnAC, bad luck.
3 Said to one in sickness or in a backward st;.te.
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Exercise III.

Áú^-p, gladness, joy. «^t^-p, disease,

form, delight, plea- óiji, for.

sure. ce<yp, heat.

i. An b-puib -pu&cc onu ? 2. UÁ r-u-^cc

ojim, ^^nr* bi fu&cc o-pm ; &$ur- cÁ e^l^ o-pm

50 m-beró r-u&cu o]tm. 3. 1l^ib umne^-p
on&ib? 4. Dí ; ^5tff uÁ Ác^r onrn n^c
b-p.nt re &noir opmn. 5. An n.-beit) cxvpc

ope ? 6. Hi beró có.j\c onrn, óip u^\ bir-e&c

rnóji onrn. 7. tli b-ytnt ce&r no r/ti&cn, cmne^-p
no 5^t^r\ -Mp biú onrn,—bin-oe^c^-p te T)i&.

8. fíí bróe&nn bnón no e^^t^ &in fexvp ni&iú.

9. 5° "P^b fon&r* A^nr -petm, a^ur* át> &5ur-

^rn^nrjtijA opu. 10. UÁ yonn opm & beic ^5
c&mc le&c.

Exercise IV.

The two idioms of the verb -oo beic, with

^5&m and -mja, are often found in the same
phrase

:

cÁit, repute, quality, notice of the people.

o&oine&T) {gen.pl.) of T>ume), of people.

•beo, or *oeoi5 (obs.) end
; 50 -oeo, for ever.

peuc, see, try.

^e^n, affection.

mónÁn, much, many, a great deal ; (governs

genitive). mónÁn 'o^ome^-ó, many people.
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i. fa-rtnb rne&r rnóji &5&C onrn ? 2. U&;
c^ur CÁ me&y ^^^m &in fe&n rncvic. 3. t)-ftnt

^e&n &5Uf ST^10 ^$&c /vin TJus? 4. UÁ
;

&5ur bi—^uf bei"ó ^e&n &5tir 5pÁ"ó &5&m
50 -oeo &iji, ói|\ ir ré rn'&ú&in é. 5. UA^nxvó
^5^m .Mn *Ói^, .c^ur uÁ 5|AÁ'ó .0,5 T31& onrn.

6. JTeuc—b-rtnb cÁit &5Uf me^ rnón onc-f.6-?

7. UÁ ; cÁ cÁiL iriójA onrn j\nr) 5&Ó Á*»u, a^uf
cÁ rne&r ^5 rnónÁn 'o&oinexvó onrn. 8. t)í

5]AÁ*ó mó]A ^5 rn'.6X&in ^uf &$ tno ™£ú&in
onrn, &5ur cÁ Tje&n A^ur 5^<vó a^mti &in

m'Áú&in &5ur &in mo riiÁc.o.in. 9. Uá, rúib

^5^m n&c b-rtnt cmnexvp, no j^lc^n, no
bnón, no bnire&'ó cnoTóe one. 10. Tlí b-ftnb

;

buit>e^c^r be T)i& : rbÁn be&u.

Obs.—The learner is now aware that (1) the different states

and conditions of the human body ; (2) the affections of the

soul, and the perceptions and passions ofanimal life, are de-

clared to be upon the person who is the subject of them. One
does not say he has these sensations, but that they are on
him. Therelore English sentences of this nature must be
translated into Irish, not word for word, but according to

idiom.

This special idiom in Gaelic expresses a truth, namely,
that colour and the changes of matter rest, as it were, on
the substance, and similarly the various affections of the

mind or the soul are something that comes over it.

"When one receives affection, respect, or favour, or the

contrary, he is said to " suffer " f-om the action of him who
bestows such favours,—and the verb expressing such
state is in the passive voice. In Gaelic this action may be

,
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expressed by the verb t>o beic and the preposition Aip, as

above, and sometimes by the use of the passive voice of

verbs.

Exercise V.

Examples of English and Irish idiom.

English. Literal. Irish.

What ails thee ? (What is it that is Ca-o é a ca ope ?

on thee ?)

I am sick. (Sicknessis on me.) UÁ anneAf op-m.

"Was your father / Was there sick- \ ftAib cirmeAp Aip
sick ? | ness on your > -o'ACAip ?

I father. )

He is better. C (Improvement ) CÁ bipeAc Aip. )

( is on him.) ) "FuAip pé bipeAC.

)

Art thou afraid ? (Is fear on thee ?) b-pnb eAjlA ope t

We are very glad Big gladness \ UÁ bucgÁip móp
that Torloch l is on us, be- J opAitin Aip fAC
O'Brienhascome ' cause Torloch > 50 b-ftnb Uoip-
safe home. / O'Brien is j

"oeAbbAc O'bpi-
v home safe. ' AinplAri AbAite.

I am greatly es- (There is great es- UÁmeAf mópopm.
teemed. teem on me.)

He is beloved. (Affection is on UÁ ^eAti Aip.

him.)
They are disliked, (Dislikeison them.) CÁ 5pÁin oppA.
They are hated. (Hate is on them.) UÁ puAC oppA.

Exercise VI.

Some states of the body and mind are ex-

pressed by the adjective and the verb x*o

beic, as well as by the use of the preposition

toy with that verb
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We say "some states," for all states are not capable
of being expressed by the verb and the adjective, and es-

pecially where the feeling of one person towards another is

intended to be described ; as, cÁ meAf ojvm, I am esteemed
{by others) is not cÁ mé tneAfAmAit (Jam estimable)', or

CÁ mé meAftnjce {lam valued.)

Note.—The phrase " I am sick,'' can be expressed by CÁ
mé cmn, lam sick, as well as by CÁ anneA-p oj\m, sickness

is on me. The difference is that one, cÁ mé cirm, expresses

a special feeling for the moment ; the other, cÁ cititieAf oj\m,

a state of sickness which is on me. These niceties of the

language must be learned by experience.

& me^-p^. amongst.

a is a preposition and meAfg
a noun; (i.e., in midst), so

the phrase requires a geni-

tive case after it.

bÁTÓ, natural childish

love.

bl^-po^, sweet-sound-
ing.

cion, regard, apprecia-

tion, respect, look-

ing up to.

ct&mn,^ (dat.),

cl&nn, > clan.

J children,

o^oimb. í
^

/ people.
UJlural forms of -ouine.)

x>eitAim, I say.

oei]\im beAC, I say to you.

•ofioc-rhe^f, disrespect.

^e&n, affection (of the

heart).

5ficon, dislike.

mÁ.ÚA,jvó&, maternal.

ne&ó, a person, any-
one.

psob, false, erring.

f&ob-^p.vó, foolish

love.

silly, misplaced love, love for

pets.

fe&nc, fondness, gal-

lantry, wooing.
•pe^r\c-5|iÁx), fond love.

love of love ; love of mothers
for children.
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I. An b-p.nl rne&r rnón one &nn-p &n
ci|\ -po ? 2. UÁ ; &5Uf uÁ ^e^n ^5«f SpAti

&5 n&. -o&omib oj\rn. 3 tx&ib 5|aá*ó rnón -M-p

•oo Tii&c, &5ur -Mji *oo ct&mn & rne&r;5 n&
n-*o&oine.<yó ? 4. Dí

; *oeijnrn te&c 50 jt&Vb

me&y mó|\ opmn, &5ur 50 rn-bei*o cion

on&mn, &cc 111 nAib A^ur x\\ b-pnt 50 foil,

rne&r &in &n -o-ceAn^m triiti, trnbr, rhÁc-o.f\-

•Ó&. 5. 1r olc is\\ 111*0 é T)noc-rhe^yr & beic &in

nit) ^ CÁ bmn bt^-pDA. 6. UÁ C1&H&54X. 7.

Í11Á uÁ a&ll &<5&m,ni b-pnt &n cÁitpn fining

onrn. 8. tl&ib C101111 &5ttr -^e&n ^^^c one
pern? g. "Ck cion -c^ur ^e^n ^5 "g&c *oume
M|i -pern, pe&nc &$up 5|aá*ó *oo *Ói& ^pip *o

,&n
mum on. 10. UÁ cÁit món opu ; u& me&r
one ; ní b-puit ^n&m ^5 &on ne&c o]\c.

Obs.—From the idea of the qualities of a thing resting

on the substance, another kindred view is common among
Gaelic speakers, namely, that oneself is placed " on" some-
thing, as " on board," " on surface,'' nay, " on " an abstract

state or quality—as " on madness," Aif\ btnle; in a frolic

aij\ rm^e; drunk, ai|\ meif^e, &c. See aijv bAll, A1]\ bic.

Note.—If the phrases with aij\, on, are used in an adver-

bial sense, and with a wide meaning, the initial consonant

of the noun is not aspirated after Aip ; as, aij\ bÁf\]\, on top.
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EXERCISE VII.

The initials of nouns following the preposi-

tion ^1|A are not aspirated when the words are

used indefinitely and adverbially
; but when

specially employed with reference to a certain

object, aspiration then takes place as usual.

Thus, aspiration takes place if a special meaning is implied;

as, A1]\ "bÁ]\|\ ha "h-AiVle, on the summit of the cliff. Aij\

in such adverbial phrases sometimes eclipses ; as, in aij\

o-cúr in the beginning.

Examples.

i. Aifi rrnvmm, in the morning; &i]i m&it>i*

tojieAí; Atumn, on a beautiful fine,

morning.

2. Aip rne^x)on-oróce, at midnight.!

A rne&'óon-t&e, in mid-day. J
3. Arp b&oif (on folly) silly.

4. Ai]i hó]\T), on board, on the table ; &\\\

iDOp-o-lom^e, on board a ship.

5. Ai]i bÁ-p^, on top, superior
; &ij\ bÁ]i|A x\ty

h-^ilte, on the top of the cliff.

6. Aip 5-cut, in the rear, backward, privately
;

cui]A ^1}1 5-cút, abolish.

7. Aij\ ^5^1-0 (on face) in front, ahead.

8. Ai]\ buite, on fury, raging mad.

9. Ai|\ u&cc&fi, on the surface.

to. Aif\ t/vp, in the middle; t^|\, level, laid

low.
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I. Ai|A fÁn, going astray; fÁn, means wan-
dering, not knowing where one is.

12. Aijt fe&cp^n, wandering apart and out of

the path ;
-pe&c, apart.

13. Ain me&-|Vb&l, raving, wandering in

mind.

14. Aip bun, on foundation, established (as

an institution) ; M]\ bun & coife,

on the sole of his foot.

15. Aitt rm-pe, on madness, in a mad state.

16. Ai|i rneifje, on drunkenness, drunk.

17. Aijt olc^f, in badness, as bad as can be.

8. Ai-p fe^b^f, in excellence, in first-class

style.

9. Ai|\ •o-cuy, in the beginning, at first.

20. Aip *oeif.e, on end, at the end.

EXERCISE VIII.

&itte, of a cliff. tom^e, of a ship.

{gen. of aiUL) {gen. of long.)

borvo, a table, a board, ot, drink.

cuó.n, a harbour, a &$ 61, drinking.

~oast. of cionn, overhead,

Of cionti a»i cuAin, over- above.
head (of) the coast

reub*X) (4$ r^ubA/Ó),
•oeo^ -cvó, tearful. tearing,
•out (^5 «out), going. re4t, a while,
leun, affliction.

wo leun ! my sorrow I
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i. 'Oóirm&Lt m]\ meir^e -c^up & be&n ^5
£l uip^e. 2. Se&L &ipi meip^e, re&t A1|\

btnte; r.eub&*ó ueut> &'r "out .copi rmpe. 3.

Aip m^Tom a n-'oé, ir T>eott&c *oo bi*óe&r-r&.

4. Aip bÁpip r.& h-&ilte op cionn ^n cu^m.
5. Tílo leun ! n&c ,mj\ bópi-o tom^e cÁ mé; &rm
pn, beit)inn &ip\ re&b&r. 6. Aip otc&r no &ip

pe^b^p, cÁ mé m&jt cÁ mé. 7. UÁ re &in

rÁn A^up &ip re^cpÁn. 8. T)o cuip ré i&t)

-Mfi bó]ro. 9. 1r peÁpp\ beic tmt &ip\ -6,5^113

1011Á 'out Aip 5-cút. 10. 1r peÁ-pn C0151U:

ai|a t)-cúp 1011Á w]i T>ei]Ae. 11. A fe&noin
uÁ &ipi b^oip. 12. Aip\ m^Toin & n-"oé, -pouii

5p\ém 50 moc.

Obs.—"0131 am(\ AJjAit), going forward, lit., going on face;

duL A1]A 5-cuL, going backward, i.e., going on back. Cero
A1]A •o'ajato, go ahead, lit., go on your face, &c.

EXERCISE IX.

The following sentences contain words
used in the foregoing examples and exercises,

and will afford useful additional examples of

the forms of *oo beiú, and idioms.

C-piorccx-m, a Christian 'nu&ip, when.
^e^tlu^, promised. ™- Ai1 UA1 ^> the time -

Let)' coil, with thy will óV™t» ord ain -

or permission. °^™ 1* r*j *e °'dained -

* pn^e-cvcu, a kingdom.

1 ft-pint 5piÁ*ó ^&c &in *Ór& ? 2. UÁ :

Ajur m& ci* spixvó ^^c-p/s. /vipi "Ói^, cá. ^nÁ-ó
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&5 T)ia o]\z-y&. 3. UÁ ^e^n &5A.111, bí ^e&.l

&5&rn A-^uf bei*ó t^e&n A^&rn 50 *oeo &ifi
>Óia

4. 1p 111 aic &n f^eul é pn ó beul, An ué a5
a b-pnt po-p Ain AnArn An •oume, 50
b-pjil ye be beic beo a ni$eAÓc T)é 50 *oeo.

5. An -pAit) úú ? 6. ftí frÁi-ó mé, acc 1-p Cpíof-
cató mé. 7. Anoif, An b-pnt ^eAn A^ur
5|AÁ"Ó A£AC Aljl-o'ACAIfl A^U-fAin T)0 TTlÁCAin ?

8. UÁ ; óin ní'b ^nAt) A5 'otnne ai}\ *Óia,

'nuAin nAC b--pint 5nÁT) Ai$e aiji a AÚAin
A^ur Ain a liiÁCAin jrém. 9.

>
0'ó]\ ,ot)i5 T)ia

•oo'n -otnne ^eAn A^u-p 5^Á"ó a beic Ai^e Ain

a acai]\ a^u^ Ain a ihÁÚAip, A^ufCA beAÚA
^ada A^u-p yeun ^eAltcA *oo'n cé a5 -6, b-pnt
gn^vo aiji a acai]a A^ur ^f a iiiÁUAin |?éin.

10. UÁ cú ceA-pc : uÁ ^eAn a$ $ac Aon ^1|1

aii ué Ú115 cú-p beAÚA -óó. 11. O-trtnb ^eAn
a^ac-i/a o]\u ]?éin ? 12. UÁ ^eAn A^uf ^eA-pc

a^atti A1]\ T)ia, Ain 'o-cú-j^ ai]\ mo cín Annf
An -oaiaa h-Áiu, onrn yéin, onc-fA, te-o' úoii

jkgtif A1|\ ^ac *oeA§-*ótnne. 13. UÁ "oo f&it
a^ac Ann pn. 14. 1r Áib tiom, 5eA.11 a beiú

-6,5 ^ac 'oeA^-'óuine onm-fA. 15. 1]- rniAn

liom vo 5eA.11 a beiú ojim.

IDIOMS RELATING TO PRICE AND DEBT

There are two other very important idioms

in connection with the use of the preposition
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&iji with the verb x>o toeic. The words cia

Theut)? how much! literally, what quantity, size

or amount, are applied either to things foi

sale, or to man. If to things for sale, cia

iTieut) refers to price or value ; if to man, then

these words refer to debt owed by him, as :

—

EXERCISE X.

First Instance.—Price.

Ci& irieu-o & cá. &ifi How much is on (or

bu^ib. ? for) cows? i.e., What
is the price of cows

;

How much are you
asking for the

horses ?

What is the price of

butter?

Ci& meut) a CÁ &ij\ How much is on fish the

i.<yp5 &n ce&rm ?

Ci& trieu-o a CÁ—

11&
Ci& riieut) &

c^p^tt^ib?
Ci& rheu-o & ui, ^ii\ nn ?

&1|A

Mp fa&irme, on milk.

&ifi &pÁn, on bread.

&if\ coiyice, on oats.

M]\ ófm&, on barley.

M-p AjVb&jA, on corn.

<Mjt yeoil, on meat.
&ij\ pon, on wine.

&ip c]uncne&cu, en
wheat.

head (each per head ?1

What is the price—
•mji coc^n, on straw.

&1|A f|AÓt, on satin.

&i]\ pooA,, on silk.

mji tineu-o&c, on linen.

&ija CA-o^f, on cotton.

-MjA eut>&c-c<yo£i'p, on
calico (cloth of cot-

ton.)
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N. B.

—

CÁ is used in Munster for a&, and
men} for rneu-o.

Obs.—bA and cA-pAiU, are nominatives plural; btiAib

and CA-pAllAib datives plural. In this case after a pre-

position the dative would be required, i.e., buAib and
CA-pAttAib ; but the termination of the dative in 1b is now
very seldom heard, especially in phrases of this nature.

EXERCISE XI.

A.on^c, a fair. púcfA^, sugar,

c&oipig, nom.pl. c&e, tea.

c&ojAc&ib, dat.pl. sheep.

1 . tl&ili> cu &5 &n &on&c b. n-tnu ? 2. OróeAf.

3. C<yo cÁ M]\ &n $-ce&nn *oe 11 & c&p&LL&i'b ?

4. Di tu&c rnón &ij\ c&p&Ll&ift, ^u-p -cou

bu&ib, acc bi c^oi]M5 p-cxO|\ 50 teop. 5.

An j\&ib coi^ce A^ur- cpiuicne&cc ^u-p
ópm& y&o]\ win pn ? 6. uí <<y|Ab&jt T)&on

&cc *oo bi nri p&ou. 7. C1& tiieuT) & uÁ .Mn

c&e &5Uf /sip púc]A& &nnp &n m-b&iLe mópi ?

8. UÁ p/yo p&opi
; &$up ir tnwc &n pgeut u^c

b-pnttu&c j\ó-trión &noi-p oppi&. 9. A11 b-pnt
tu&c rnón ^rm pi-o &noip /vm po-o^ no &ipi

p\ót. 10. UÁ pxvo-p&n t)ao|\ : .exec ip be&^ &n
lu&c & UÁ &1ft eux)^c-CA."o^ip
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EXERCISE XII.

Second Instance,—Debt,

Ci& meu*o & UÁ ope? How much is on thee?
(How much do you
owe ?)

UÁ pee punc Ofim. There are twenty
pounds on me. (I

owe twenty pounds.'

t>fuit rnópÁn /yip ? Is there much on him ?

(Does he owe much ?)

Ui, c^o^^T) -ptinu ^i5e He has fifty pounds on

ofim. me. (I owe him fifty

pounds.)

C&oirii^m, Kevin. ceMinui^e&f, I bought.
CAOitfitm O'UuacaiL, Kevin

O'Tual.

i. O-jmit mófiÁn m\\ 'oVú&ift? 2. UÁ -oA

cé^"o púnz -mja rn'&c&ifi ^5«f cÁ cjií cé&T)

púmc ofim j?ém. 3. *Oo ce^nnui^e^-p c&-

ipóXÍ &§ m\ &on&c & n-*oé; bux> fé & tu&c
0^05^*0 púnc ; cu^ me x>Á pcTO púnc &iji

;

A^ur* cÁ T>eic b-púnc& "óe o-pm. 4. UÁ míte
púnc &5 C&oi™£m O'Uu&c&it, opm-p.. 5.
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tD-pnt rnó|AÁ\n M-§e -mja t)o ,óe&|A'bjAAX,6,i}A ? 6.

Hi to-fuiL ni*ó -mja bic -M$e -0.1^, ^cc cá CÚ15

cé&t> púnu^^pei'ólim &ij\. 7. D-puL -M-p^e^D

&i]\ bic A^e-fe^n ojic ? 8. tlí b-ftnt, &cc pce
púnc -mja c-cv-p&Xl. 9. *Oo h\ cé&*o 50 teic

púnc A^^tn o|i]A^-f^n ^-p^on. 10. Hi to--puiL

rnófiÁri o-pm—&cu -MtiÁin 50 to-]mil cion A^uf
me^-p -6,5 11-6, 'o&oirn'b ojArn.

Obs.—The learner who has carefully studied the foregoing

exercises will see the difference in idiomatic meaning of aij\

(contained in onm, on me), in the tormer and in the latter

part of this last Example.

Another idiom, different from the foregoing, but which
has been referred to already, arises from the use of cat> é ?

what (is) it ? with the verb t>o beic. Cat) é a cá 0|\c ?

what (is) it that is on thee ? conveys in Gaelic the meaning
of "what ails thee." Applied to persons, cat) é with Aif\,

refers to sickness or ailing of some kind; cia -metro refers

to debt, as cat) é a CÁ 0]\c, A^ur cia -metro a cá oj\c ?

What is it ails thee and how much dost thou owe ? lit. What
is it is on thee and what amount is on thee ? Again, cia
metro with Ain applied to things for sale refers to then-

price.

Observe how widely these three sentences differ in mean-
ing, while in words they are nearly alike.

1. Cat» é a cá o|\c? What ails thee ?

2. Cia metro a CÁ one ? How much dost thou owe ?

3. Cia -metro a cá aij\ An etroAc? What is the price

of the cloth ?

Explanation of cia, what ; cat», what ; cÁ, where, and
•metro, amount. Cia is an interrogative pronoun, as cia

h-é ? who (is) he ? The verb if is here omitted as it often
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is in short sentences. Cia usually aspirates the mutable
consonant which follows it. It enters into a great many
familiar expressions, such as cia ai-j\ bic, who at all (aijv

bic, in life.)

Cat» might be considered a neuter form of cia ; as, cat> é
pn, what is that? cat» fÁ, what for? (-pÁ is a preposition,

and means for or under); cat) fAC? what (is) the reason ?

Why ?

CÁ, adv. where; firon. what; as, cÁ h-Áic, what place ?

CÁ b-ftnb cú, where art thou ? (pronounced quickly in con-

versation as if " kowl thod)" ca Vi-Am, what time ?

ITIeu-o (sometimes written méi-o) is the root of tneu'ouij;,

increase, enlarge, as in go meu'ouiji'ó T)1A cu, may God
increase you, i.e., that is, make you great or happy, increase

your health and wealth. 111 eut) signifies size, amount,
quantity, number; as, An meu'o "OAomeA-o, the number of

people, An meu'o Aingit), the amount of silver.

IDIOMS WITH le.

2. Besides the idiomatic meaning conveyed
by le with the assertive verb if as denoting
ownership, which has been already explained,

page 47, there are other idioms which shall

now be explained.

The verb ir is always used in connection with le, except

where be denotes being alone or being "by one's self,"

beir fern as before shown p. 52.

te with the verb if denotes : firstly, being in

possession of, in the power of, on the side of,

of one's party ; secondly, regarding the mind
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which is one's own and with it the thoughts

of the intellect, will, fancy, hopes, fears, &c.
With ca it signifies (i.) being alone, as ua
cú leAU pern, you are by yourself: (2.) being
in favour of, as; x>' lompuig An rnÁ-ó, cÁ Ar»

bÁipe po bnti. i. e., the trump has changed,
this goal is with us (in our favour.)

EXERCISE XIII.

1. 1]' tiorn-pA An ceAÓ, ip teAC-pA An ca-
Iaíti, ip teo-pAn An ceAC A^up An uAlArh,

^up ip tmne An "oorriAn mop. 2. An teip-

peAn An ceAC? ip teip é. 3. Ajgup An caIatti ?

Hi teip. 4. Ap teAC-pA An cApAlt &5up Ap
teAU-pA An bó? 5. \)wó born-pA An CApAlt
A$up An bó A$up bu*ó teAC-pA An caIa™.
6. flíop tiom An ceAc A^up níop LeAC-pA An
^opu. 7. Cia tei-p An ceAc ^up cia teip ah
caLa™ ? 8. Cia teip cu, a true? 9. Hi l/m-

ne ^n ceAc po no An caIa™ pn. 10. tli bnn
pém pinn pern, ip te ThA a cá pnn.

Obs.—The preposition te or Le-p comes after the interro-

gative pronoun, as above, cia Leir An ceAC ? (who) with
whom the house ? ('whose is the house ?) be becomes tef
(generally spelled beif) before a vowel, and must be distin-

guished from the prepositional pronoun teir, with him,
;ilready shown.
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EXERCISE XIV.

tThon-foctorjt.

Áittnéif, cattle, chattel, feAnACAiji, a grand-
coin, just, right. father.

a T>tnne coir*, oh,justman! fe&T)1TlAC*1fi, a grand-
equal to " my good sir." mother.

T)einbpÚnA, gen. of The terms ACAij\inór\, grand-

T>MttlYnúr\ a sister father, and mÁcÁin tfiór\,
•Oei|\Dpup, a Sister,

grandmother, are also in

5Am An, a call, a year- Use.

ling; SAtiiAnA,//. cimci oil, round, about.
teAnb, a child.

_ éAtw c1triC10u, all round
mAtnAC, a man-child. about, in view.

of from two to ten years old.

™?SV A*0,

nAoróeAn, Ian in-
tíyJs\\Áx>&, gen. I

nAOTÓeAnÁn, J fant. patriotism, love [

úfo^. of n^e, a human f country. J
being {OOS.) rnuincirv An drvjr\ÁT>A, the

pÁlfOe, \ a babe, a patriotic party.

pÁif-oín,/ young child

i. A t)uine cói|A, cia teif An ceAc fo A^ur-

An Áinnéir-, A^u-p ^n Áic \o 50 h-uile ? 2.

1p tern' feAnACAifi An ceAC, if bom yem An

Áinnéir- A^uf An Áiu a cá CAnc omciott. 3.

A$uf An nAoróeAnÁn—cia leir* é ? 4. TTIac mo
•óeinbfiúnA. 5. An te mumurp An uíngnÁ-ÓA

curA? 6. tti te mumon Ain bic mnn, ip le

T)ia AmÁm pmn Aip pA*o. 7. An bb-re nA
^ATtiAnA A5«r nA h-UAin, nA cAoini^ A^up An
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Áir\néif úx> 50 h-tnle? 8. but) te'ji fe&n-

1^-0 &noif. g. bu-ó tern' ^cxyip &n rn^t/p^c -c*

conn^i|Ac cú & n- ,oé. 10. 1f liotn -péin &n
pÁifoe úx).

There is another very important class of

idioms in connection with the verb vo beic (in

the forms if and bu-ó) and the preposition le
to which attention should be directed.

These idioms relate to the action of the in-

tellect, the will, the memory, the imagination,

fancy, and at times of the passions.

1. The intellect : the verb if or but) with be is used
in attributing knowledge ; as, if eot bom, It is knowledge
with me (I know).

2. The wiD, choice, election, selection; as, if coibbom,
it is a wish with me (I wish); if rtogA bom, it is a choice
with me (I choose), if miAti bom, I desire ; if ctrniA bom,
it is (a matter of) form with me, I am indifferent.

3. The memory, if cuirhin bom ; it is memory with nu
I remember.

4. Imagination: if -oeAf bom, It is pretty with me (1
think it pretty) ; if -oeife l/iom, I deem it prettier ; if feAff.
bom, I think it better, I prefer ; if otc bom, I deem it bad

;

MP meAfA bom, I think it worse, I am very sorry for, I
deem it a greater object of pity.

An example of this last idiom is a very simple sentence,

if rriAic i»Am é, acc ni rriAic bom é; lit. It is good forme
(-OAtn) but it is not good with me (biom.) Here the first clause
may be translated literally, but the second is idiomatic, and
signifies I do not like it (though, perhaps, it is good for me).

Obs. Conversely such English sentences as, [ am aware; I

wish ; I intend, hope, expect ; I think well, or ill, or much, or

more, or little, or less of a thing ; I prefer, deem pitiable, im-
portant, excellent, preferable ; I like, choose ; I feel surprised,

delighted. &c. ; also it seems good or bad, right or wrong,
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hard or soft, painful or pleasant, easy or difficult to one, must
be translated according to idiom, as shown in the foregoing
forms, with 1e.

Note.—The principle on which this idiom is founded is

that be conveys the idea of connection, possession, right

to anything, or power to dispose of it, party, relation to any
subject matter.

The idea of preference and the like is expressed by adjec-

tives in the comparative degree with be, as peÁpp, better

;

Ann-pa, dearer; "oilfe, fonder, &c.

Exercise XV.

Examples of Idiom.

English. Literal. Irish.

I prefer gold to It is better with ly -peÁ-pjA bom
silver. me, gold than óp ion£ m]\-

silver. ^e^vo.

I pity that man It is worse with 1r me^po. tiom

more than me that man An fe&]\ pn
the other. thantheother ionÁ &n -jre&p

man. eite.

(that is more
deserving of

pity)

I think it It is sweet 1f rmuf born.

sweet. with me.

If you like. If it is good fflÁ'-p ttiaic

with thee. te&c.

Are you will- Whether (is it) An coil te&c
ing to come a will with ce&cu born ?

with me? thee to come
with me?
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Don't you re- Is not a re- 11 *c cuiTrnn hh
member that membrance *n ÍÁ pn ?

day? with you on
that day ?

Do you wish Whether (is) a An rm&n le*c
to walk ? desire with pub*t ?

thee to walk?
I like this It is a plea- 1f Áit tiom *n
place. sure with me Áic -po.

this place.

I suppose you It is a suppo- If "0015 liom
do (like). sitionwithme $un &b exvo.

that it is (a

pleasure, &c,
und.)

I would have It would be a b*ó jaoj;* l/iorn

chosen it. choice with me. é.

Exercise XVI.

&nnp&, dearer pon* (gen.), of wine
;

(comJ>.) of lotttriuin. A11 -jHoma óL, of the drinking

1*5*11, to get, find.
of ^ue -

f*n, stay. ce^cc, to come.

pMi&cu,
"J

to stay,

psn&tti&m, j inf.

1. 1f rm&n tiorn eot&f x>' fÁg&it. 2. An
feÁpipi te*c ce*cc *nn -po ionÁ *out *nn
pj-o? 3. 1-p *nnp& tiom pón&cc m^-p *
c* mé. 4. 1]" nn*n l/iorn fre^po* ^lu^-p^cc,

50 cu*n ce*nc *n pon* ót. 5. An -peÁ^
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te&c fr^n^cc win -po ionÁ t)ut &
b&ite? 6. 1f curn& tiom. 7. ItlÁ'r- tn^ic

v&m m\ rut) pn, ni mwu bom é. 8. 1f Alt

t/iom 100 cÁmc. g. 1r* otc 110m é beic m&ri &
cÁ fé. 10. 1f olc &n uto é -pn 50 •oeirrnn.

Obs. The learner will notice the difference of idiom in the

two last sentences. 1f otc tiom means I think it bad ; that

is, I have pity ; if otc An nro means it is a bad thing.

Note. Remember that the -o in •oAtu, &c, is generally

aspirated after a vowel or aspirated consonant, and after -|\.

"OÁ, two, is usually aspirated 'óÁ, in the same way, or when
beginning a sentence.

Exercise XVII.

temb (voc), child,

A beinb mo cnoroe, child of

my heart

t>Án,cv, white

(J>1.
of bÁn).

btÁc.<yib, blossoms

(dat. pi.) of blÁc.

ctJirhin, ) remem»
cuirhne, ) brance.

cum^f, power.

•ouil, a desire, longing.

6irie.Min, gen. of eipe,

Ireland.

muinciji nA Ti-éi]\eAnn,

people of (the) Ireland.

jrÁgúxvp, is found, is

got.

te&iiin&cc, new milk,

téije^n, a lesson.

LéijeAn •©'fAgA-il, to recerve

a lesson.

m&ic, a good.

mile mAic, a thousand good
returns, thanks.

rneu'oui^, increase.

50 meuT)Uijii) "OiA T»o éÁit,

may God increase your re-

pute.

peim, sway.

if lomriuin LeAC mo ^éitn,

you like allbelonging to me.

f&riin&'ó, summer.
'r*é, ir* 6, it is it,

'ré fin 1e -pÁ-ó, that is to say.

fe-&n£oc&l, a proverb,

-ppéiri, the firmament.
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I. A ACAi-p, if rmAn bom léigeAn -D'-pA^Ail.

2. UÁ 50 ttiaic, a true, 1-p bneÁg born-fA 50
'b-r/ui'l'otnt A^Ac'-p An "b-fó^ttnm. 3. IrÁittiOTn-

pLjai fó^Unrri. 4. Dux) bneÁg te rrminon nA
h-éineAnn An c-eotAj\ 5. An Áit teAC An
obAijr -6. cÁ jnACUAnAC te Léi^eMi "©'trA^AiL?

6. A ACAin, ir Á1L l/iorn. 7. UÁ feAn-focAb
Min, " ní ^ÁtjCAn téi^e^n A^ur teATrmAcc ;"

A^uf "tTIÁ'r ionTtiuin teAC mé, 1-p lonrritnn

teAC mo néirn." 8. 'Sé pn te nÁ*ó, rnÁ'f

lonriium t/iorn eoÍA-p, if 1 onmum Viom An obAin.

9. 1r* mAic úú, a temb mo cnoróe, beit) eoÍA-p

a$ac
fó-p.

10. t^-puiL leAbAn a$ac? 11.

UÁ *ÓÁ teAbAn A^Am. 12. Cia aca ir no§A
teAC ? 13. 1-p yeÁrm liom au teAbAn fo ionÁ

An teAOAn pn. 14. U05 An teAbAn if AnnfA
teAU. 15, 1r -oeAr tmn ATÍiAnc Ain An b-treun

^ÍAf, ai|a nA btÁÚAib bÁnA, A^ur Ain An
-ppéin. 16. An cunrim tib An c-Am -po,

btiA"ÓAin ó fom ? 17. 1r ctnmm tmn. 18.

So é An rATTinA-ó if yeÁ]\n a cÁmic te pee
bblAt)Ain. 19. 5° Tneil'011151'Ó T)1A X)0 CAlt

A^UT" X)0 CUTTlAr. 20. 5° ]^ 1^ míte TTIA1C

A£AC.

Section II.

The learner has already perceived that in

the connection of words with each other,

such as adjective with noun, verb with nomi-
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native, &c., the arrangement required by the

idiom of the Gaelic is, as a rule, different from

that followed in English.

The rules regulating this connection of

words belong, strictly speaking, to Syntax
;

yet as even the simplest sentence requires

some application of them, it is thought well

to explain here the leading rules, before pro-

ceeding further. Exercises on Syntax as a
whole shall be reserved for another place, but

such idioms as the learner will most fre-

quently meet, and with which he has already

some acquaintance, will now be considered.

Thus the special object of this book will be attained, and
the learner will be made acquainted with all the forms of

•oo beic, and enabled to arrange words in their proper
order before proceeding to Declension and Conjugation.
The adjective and noun, verb and nominative case, &c,

shall be treated of only as regards their relative positions.

Rules regarding gender, inflection, &c, are held over.

I. IDIOMS OF THE ADJECTIVE AND NOUN.

The adjective follows the noun, which it

qualifies, as ipe&]\ m&iú, a good man ; except

i. Numeral adjectives, both cardinal and
ordinal: as, cjiipji; three men; &n ceut) le^b^-p,

the first book.

When the number is higher than ten, and not a multiple
often, the noun is put between the two words of which the

numeral in such cases is always composed : as q\i fi]\ "oeug,
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1

thirteen men
; q\i b"LiAt)nA pceA'O, twenty-three years. In

naming Sovereigns we sometimes use the cardinal number
(not ordinal), but the more general method in such cases

is to use the ordinal number : as, Ati -oa^a henpí, the second
Henry, Henry II.

2. Some monosyllabic adjectives which
are generally compounded with the noun so

as to form but one word : as, 'oe&g-'óuine, a
good man.

The principal of these are—*oeA£, good ; -ojaoc, bad,

fAob, evil, -peAn, old, which always precede the noun
THA1C, olc, AO-poA, which have the same meaning, follow the

noun. It is not unusual to find other monosyllabic
adjectives sometimes preceding the noun: as, Áfvo, buAn,
•OAon, 'oeA^b, •oiati, p'on, 5eÁ|\j\, gbAti, rtiAOC, móp, nAom
tiUAb, 05, cporn, and some others.

Note.—The predicate, whether a noun or

an adjective, precedes the noun when the

assertive verb if, or any of its forms, is em-
ployed in ascribing an attribute or quality to

the noun, as if iridic Ml f5eu^ ® it is a good
story. This is an emphatic form, and in it

the adjective suffers no change whatsoever.

Here triAic is not the qualifying adjective in the ordinary

sense—the statement made qualifies r5eu^ : T *s impersonal.

But in ír yeA-p triAic é, he is a good man, &c, the adjec-

tive qualifies the noun.
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Exercise I.

btiAn-cAiiA, a lasting 6ijie&nn, (gen) Eire 1

friend. érpirvn, («fotf.l Ireland./

CoUa, Coll, Culla, a fli*U, Niall, Neil,

man's name.
cjAÍonA, shrewd, pru-

dent.

i. "peAn móji, tÁi"oi|i, cjietm. 2. UÁ *oeA5-

•ótnne A^iif ^eA-p fATobin Ann. 3. X>o bi

An 'oajaa HiAlt 'ha -[115 Annr* An Am pn. 4.

X)o bi ceicpe pn ,oeti$ Anny An "o-ci^ pn. 5.

An ceux) A^tif An t)AnA teAbA-p 5^ e>01^5e»

6. *Oo bí -pé 'nA 7115 or* eipunn uní bliA"ónA

pceA-o. 7. If 5I1C An feAn é, An feAn-otnne?

cníonA. 8. If mé T)0 btiAn-cA]AA CoVIa. 9.

t)u*ó fé Ánt)-'pi5 nA h-éineAnn é. 10. An
^eAn-feAn íiac A^uf An beAn AopoA cníonA.

Obs.—Where a verb ascribes a quality to a noun, the

adjective denoting that quality is unchanged and does not
agree with the noun : as, cÁ An beAn mAic, the woman
is good—not cÁ An beAn rtiAic which would mean simply
" the good woman is " leaving the qualification still to

be filled up. Also in the same way we say -oo nijrie ye
An -pciAn jeun, he made the knife sharp, or he made
sharp the knife ; where the adjective forms as it were part of
the verb, and does not agree in any way with the noun
"Do jujne fé An fciAn jeun (aspirating 5 of ^eun to agrei

with the feminine noun -pciAn) would signify " He made the
sharp knife," and thus convey a different meaning.
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II. Idioms of the verb and nominative
CASE.

The verb immediately precedes the nomi-
native case, as bí mé, I was.

The nominative case must immediately follow the verb,

and no word can be inserted between them. In the case of if
or those particles which carry its force we have such sentences
as, if rriAic iat> ; they are good, where the adjective itiaic

comes next the verb. 1p is in reality impersonal, and has
no expressed nominative case. The emphasis is on triAic.

The quality is more prominent in the mind than the thing.

Obs. When the nominative is a pronoun, it may be joined
10 the verb as shown in the synthetic forms of -oo oeic.

There is no agreement between the verb and its nomina-
tive.

The synthetic forms are no exception to this rule. In
them the pronoun is joined to the verb, as a termination, so
that the nominative case still follows the verb.

When the nominative is a noun or nouns, the analytic form
only can be used, which does not change in person or

number. There is a change, however, in the present and
future tenses indicative, after the relative pronouns a and
nAC, which require the ending Af to be added to the present
tense and fAf to the future, but no change in person or
number. Where a collective or plural noun is nominative
to a verb, an agreement is often made to take place in the
third person plural by the use of the synthetic form together
with the noun which is the nominative.
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Exercise II.

bé&ftjr&f, (rel.fut.) tonnn&c, shining.

(who) will give. rneup, a finger.

*Oonnc&*ó, Donogh m^pj^-ó, a bargain,

(Denis). a market,

^e&t&c, the moon. ót&f {rel. pres.) (who)

j;e&ff &f, {past) I cut. drinks.

te^n^*o^]i, they fol- ]\&t>, a saying.

lowed.

i. X)o bi toniA.n, tx)fic&n, ^511^ T)onnc&'ó

&nn. 2. If bneÁ§ &n tÁ é fo 50 "oeinnn.

3. 1TIAY pvo& &nlÁ, C15 &n oi*óce. 4. An cén&c
ót^f ^cuuif5e,ní bei-ófé&inrneif^e. 5,Le&n-
^•o^ n& 'o&ome é. 6. UÁ &n §]Ai&n Lonnp&c

A-^uf bei"ó -mi ge&t&c ^e&t. 7. Aif irnymm &
n-*oé, T)o je&pf&f mo trieuji. 8. Án ipe&]\ &
bé&^pvp Tn&fg&'ó món T)&oib-fe. 9. UÁn& ba

&5 x)ut "oo'n Aon^c a mÁ^^c. 10. 'OeifA n&
•o&ome 50 b-pnt OfUMi 'n& ye&f\ fÁn-tri&ic,

^un niMÚ &n fcot^ine é; ^uf if poji &n f<yó
fir>.

III. IDIOMS OF THE GENITIVE CASE.

The genitive case comes next after the

governing noun, and never before it, as tÁrii

An fi|t, the man's hand.
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"When two nouns come together signifying different things
the latter is put into the genitive case, for this reason the
infinitive mood of verbs, being a verbal noun, takes the geni-
tive case after it.

But in compound nouns, formed oftwo substantives, each
word is still in the nominative case, and inflected according
to the declension of the second word ; as, "Lym-ofvo, a hand-
sledge; plural, t,Atri -01 jvo, hand-sledges. There are, how-
ever, compounds, such as j eA-p-feAfA, a man of knowledge,
in which the second part is in the genitive case according to

rule. See " Second Book," pp. 38-40.

Note.—Nouns referring to the same thing are in the same
case. [See " Second Book," p. 40, &c., for rules regarding
aspiration in genitive case of proper names, and rules for

family names.]

Exercise III.

TTIioti-foctoiji,

b&cut, a crozier. TDúite&rh, the Creator.

-pÁt>nAic via tn-bAcVl, Pat- *oúl, gen. pi. of "otnt, a
rick of the Croziers. creature, an element.

"b-6.fi, gen. pi. of be&n,
"OúiteAtri nA n-T>út, the Crea-

tor of the elements
a woman.

Sl/iAb nA m-bAn, the moun-
tain of the women. e^AC, spring.

CoUim-Cille,Columba, éir\e^nn^c, Irish, an
or Columkill. i.e., the Irishman.
Dove of the Church. eir\i£, nse.

cfunnne, the universe. éT5> Pl
- of 1 ^f5> a fisn -

'oorh&m, gen. of *oo- FeT> a parliament.

m&n, the world. firi-fe*r*A, gen. of

^T>-ci§eAtttiA ah •oomAin, re*1vFe^T^ a man of

supreme lord of the world. knowledge.
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í, an island. c&trh&n, gen. of c&l-
1 Coluirn-CiUe, the is- &rh, the earth.

land of Colum-kill.
conAt) tiA CAtrriAn, the fruit

l^oit), a poem, a lay. of the earth.

mtsyo, gen. of niuirt, Ueo.rho.ir., \T
the sea. Ueo.rhjAo.c (gen.)J l ara

óir\t)e^c„ illustrious. £65, built, founded.
Oipn, Oisin, (Ossian.) Cot\a/ó. fruit,

pt, gen. of riot, seed. uír* no. n-05, the land

aE ctm fit, setting (/*. put- ° f the youths, or the

ting) seed. land of youth.

1. Cof -mi fi-jt, o^uf tArh no. rrmÁ. 2. Leo.-.

bo.n ^n pji-feo/po.. 3. Stio.b no. tn-b&n. 4.

Uo|aa*o no. uo.trho,n A^uf éif5 ri^ rno.f\6.. 5. *Oo

bi fé 0.5 cun fit o.nnf An Co.fvpo.c. 6. If -pé

o.j\ t)-Ui5eo.pino., T)úiteo.rh no. n-*oút, Á^o-
ui^eo-rino. An 'oonio.m, A^u-p o.rvo--pi5 no. cpu- I

inne. 7. but) fé Coturn-citte, no.orh óir\*óeAr\c

éipeo.nno.c, *oo Ú05 o.ifi "o-cu-p att rhór» f
\

Cotuirn-citte. 8. Ci|M§, o. Oijin ! *oei"p PÁX)|\aic

TiA m-bo-cut. 9. peif Ueo.rhrio.c^o.c cjAeo/p

btio.-oo.in. 10. Lo.oro Oipn o.ija Úín no. n-05.

Obs. When two nouns come together in construction the

article can be used only with the second ; and even if the

second does not admit of the article it cannot precede the

first noun, as above cop An fin, the foot of the man. "We
could not say An cop An fin. This rule is worth attention,

and is universal except when the word is a compound as

above : An fin-f-eAfA, of the man of knowledge.
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IDIOMS OF THE DEMONSTRATIVE
PRONOUN.

The demonstrative pronouns po, this, pn,
that, and -put) or ú-o, that yonder, come after

the noun, and require the article to go before

it : as, An peApt po, the man this, i.e., this man.
If the noun be accompanied by adjectives, they follow it

.mmediately, the demonstrative pronoun coming last.

Exercise IV.

&itne (//.), beautiful, mAice (pi.), good.

bnuAC, a brink. fpocÁn, a streamlet.

i>f.UAé An c-fttocÁ-m, brink of ppoUAin, gen.
the s reamlet. call, yonder.

oeApA (//.), pretty.

i. An -oume UA-pAb pn. 2. Ha rnnÁ *oeAfa
&>itne -po. 3. Ha *oAome rriAice -po. 4. A toeAn

jt) pop aiji bpiUAC An u-piocÁm ! 5. feuc An
reApi út> caVI, n^c móji An peA-p é. 6. 1p

r
*eÁn tiom ^n p*eAn bocc pn ionÁ An jreAn

pAi-obin u-o. 7. Uéró attiac Ap -po. 8. Uéi*ó

Min úx) ^u| An "D-cii;. 9. Cia h-é An -peAp

j*o ? 1a h-1 at> p3*o ? 10. 1p m aic An peA|\ u*o
;

p 1T1A1C nA *oAome iat> p3*o.

Obs. These pronouns are indeclinable, but are sometimes

:hang d to suit the final vowel of the word which they

follow : as, ro into ye, feo or p, fin into pom or -pan, which

lowe er is not re ommended. These pronounns must be
:are ully distinguished from the emphatic suffixes f*. fAn,

*e, &c, shown on p 37.
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Exercise V.

*tp*ó, devouring. ^ói^ícm, I ^, j,
&n-riióijA (dat. fem.) }

fói|ve^cc, |
* '

**

very great. ge&lt, promised.

bwtife^ (who) would £;exy|V|i&'ó, (to) cut.

pluck out. gt^o-ó, (he) called.

beice&c, a beast. gjAe^mui^, stuck fast.

£ac uite beiceAc, every meifrie^C, courage.
s
í'

. w . ne&tnbui'óe&c, thank-c^cc^c,
J

(gen.) a
legs

c&r&cc&ite j coup;h. ,»J i
1

- ,, 9 7 s otloiri, honour.
ci& be, whoever. , ",, ,

,

! , pern, fútor.1 pain.
ciociA&c, hungry. '

•

v

T j-

j

, '. ' ,
& J -nijrne^r, 1 did.

cn&rn, a bone. ° "
copr, a crane. "X^cTdi2?^ **

|
t>i*n, vehement. ,

)t (h
}

h
t)U^ir, a reward. ' ,

' v
. ' , .,

pa-clV teeth. *C0^C
>
the throat -

írf.jSÍ ofpicAit, rol"»* »
roar.

itmjv m'pAclAib, between my
teeth.

An p^ot-cu ^5«p M\ 00|t|\.

Am T)o bí p^ol-cú 50 ciocp&c ^5 &Lp,áOÓ

c^ofi&cnoc'oo ró^fibpé, t>o gne^rnuií; cnÁrii t>í

50 *o^in5e^n -Min & pcófm&c, noc *oo cuijt &
b-pem ^n-Thói|A é. T)o fSfie&'o fé 50 t>i&n,

^up x)o gt^o-o pé 50 h-Ájro *ip 5^c uite
beice&cp&n rn&c&ijAepóifiícm &iji. T)o ^e^tt

fé *ou&ip 'Oo c&b&inc vo c\& b'é & b&wfe&ó
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An cnÁrh ArriAc Ap a pcónnAÓ. T)o £Iac An

Conn meipneAC lAnnAcc t>o 'óetmA'ó ; t)o pÁic

-pi a mumeut pAT>A pior ^^Hf *oo ÚAnnAm^
-pi aiuac ah cnÁrh. 'OúbAinc pi An c&n pn
^un'oói^téi^om-bei'óeA'ó AnpAot-cú peAfrhAC

•o'a pocAÍ, acc 1A|\ n-'oeunAX) CApACCAlge "ÓÓ,

Ifé reo a *oúbAinu pé
—" tlíon "oói^ bom a conn

neArhbui'óeAc 50 m-beix)úeÁ $&n nÁine Ain bic

THAn pn : b'péiTnn *OAm "oo ceAnn a ge&nnAt)

ox)' rhtnneut 'nuAin *oo bí ré i"oin m'pAcÍAib,

•oÁ m-bu-ó coil bom, A^up ir coin "oinu a beic

btn-óeAÓ xríom, Ain -pon nÁn ni^neAp rtiAn pn
teAU."

HIAgnToin mAic *oo *óuine 'oiombtn'óeAc, ir

coin t)uic-re a beiú btn-oeAc *oé mtmA n-

t-oeunpA-o ré •oocAn *oinu.

Key to Exercises.

The corresponding English of those exer-

cises of which the translation has not been

given {omitting the fables), will serve as a

useful series of graduated exercises in Irish

composition. The learner who has carefully

studied the books so far will have little difficulty

in re-translating these exercises into Gaelic, and

comparing them with the originals, according to

which they are numbered for reference. The
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various forms of the verb bo Beic shall not be

given here. They will be found in the table,

p 32, 33 and 34, and have been already explained,

Part I. Section I.

Exercise II.— 1. Art thou well ? 2. I am not
sick. 3. The son is not young, but he is healthy.

4. This is the man who has {at whom is) the large

hound. 5. The man and the woman, and the young
son, (whether) are they well ? 6. They are well

(in health), but they are not young nor tall.

7. He says that I am young yet. 8. If you are not
good, you are not prosperous. 9. Is the woman
pretty ? 10. She is very pretty, and she is a good
woman {is good the woman she).

Ex. III.— 1. Is the day long? 2. The
day is long. 3. Teig says that the day is not
long. 4. Dermot says that the day is long.

5. Are you certain that the day is long ? 6. I am
certain that the day is long. 7. Is the son young,
and is he healthy and tall ? 8. The son is young,
and he is healthy, but he is not tall. 9. Is thy

friend, Lorcan, fair and tall, big and healthy?
10. He is fair and tall, young and big, but he is

not healthy.

Ex. IV.— 1. Brian is a poor man, and he
is healthy. 2. Morrogh is a rich man, but he is

not healthy. 3. I am a young man, and I am
humble. 4. That is a good story {is good the story

that) indeed. 5. Thomas is a strong man, and he
is healthy. 6. Nora is poor, but 'tis she that is

prudent. 7. Peter and Patrick are big, but they
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are not cunning. 8. Hail! (lit. it is thy life) is it

thou who art there {in it) ? 9. It is I who am
here {in this), it is true that I am here. 10. (The)
love of my heart (art) thou.

Ex. V.— 1. You are {hab.) there {yonder)
often. 2. Teig says that they are {do be) in

the town every day. 3. He is not there, but he
is {hab.) in that house every week. 4. Are you
(usually) healthy ? 5. I usually have {there is {hab.)

with me) good health, thanks (be) to {with) God.
6. They are not always well. 7. He {assertive) is

a rich man now, and he is generous, as are his

brothers. 8. You are {sing.) sick now, but you are
not {hab.) ailing. 9. A fool has luck {there is {hab.)

luck on a fool). 10. If you are poor, be patient.

Ex. VI.— 1. Whether (» it) me, is it you,
is it he ? 2. (// is) not we, not you, not they.

3. Is it not {neg. int.) he, is it not she, is it not
they ? 4. Whether (is it) you who are there ?

5. It is thou who art there. 6. Am I not a fine

man ? 7. You are not a bad man {not bad the man
thou). 8. Are they not fine men? 9. It is they
who are there. 10. Is she not a pretty woman?
{Is it not pretty the woman she ?)

Ex. VII.— 1. Is not this a fine day ? {whether
not fine the day it this ?) 2. It is a fine day in-

deed. {Is fine the day it.) 3. This morning is fine.

if. Brian is a good man ; Mary is a good woman.
y It is better late than never. 6. If {it is) slow
it is sure, the vengeance of God. 7. It is better
prudence than strength. 8. Better (is) the
?ood which is than the good which was. 9. You
say that better (is) the good which is than the
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good which was. 10. I say myself that this day is

fine.

Ex. IX.— i. Art thou in good health? 2. I

am, thanks (be) to {with) God. 3. He says

that I am not well. 4. I am {hab.) in the town
every day. 5. Do the men be long-lived in

that place ? 6. They do (be) indeed, but they do
not be so healthy as we are. 7. If we are not so
rich as they are. 8. Ye are {hab.) in that city

often. 9. We are {hab.) often there {yonder).

10. Ye are poor, but ye are cunning men {it is

cunning the men ye).

Ex. X.— 1. Is not this a fine night ? {whethernd
fine the night it this ?) 2. Brian says that yesterday

was a fine day, and that to-day is a fine day {that

was fine the day, the day yesterday, and that {is) a

fine day the day to-day). 3. The hills are green,

at a distance from us. 4. If they are green (they

are) not grassy. 5. Is not Brian a learned man
6. He is an expert scholar indeed. 7. We are

learning Gaelic. 8. Ye are doing well. 9. We
are {hab.) reading the first and second book {gen.)

at (the) school in which we are. 10. That is a

good story.

Section II.

Exercise II.— 1. I was in the city to-day.

2. Were you at the rock. 3. I was not yet there.

4. (Whether) was the son young ? 5. He says that

you were good. 6. He was rich, but he was not
good. 7. Teig says that they were not poor. 8. If

you were not strong, you were cunning. 9. I am
certain that she was not dead. 10. He was free.
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Ex. IV.— i. I was to-day where (lit. in a place) I

used be long ago. 2. They were the men who were
on the street that time. 3. Whether (was) I the
man who used be there ? 4. I was not the man.
5. Used I to be there ? 6. You used not be usually

there. 7. Was it you {pi.) who used be there long
ago ? 8. Was it not {whether not [past]) yourself

who used to be there? 9. It (was not) I indeed.

10. May it not be he ? That thou mayst be safe.

Ex. V.— 1. The assistance of God is nearer
than the door. 2. YesieTday was a fine

day. 3. Whether (is it) they who are there ?

4. They are not the men, but they are the women
who were there. 5. We are young and healthy,

but they are rich. 6. Necessity has no law {is not

at, &c). 7. We used not to be so {as this).

8. I am {hab.) in good health, thanks to God.
9. They are not sick now, but they are weak yet.

10. Ye are young and strong.

Ex. VII.— 1. (Whether) wert thou {syn.)

at the rock? 2. I was not myself at the rock,

although my people used to be in that place in

time long since. 3. Used they be usually there?
He says that they were young. 5. That you

(sing) may be well, and that you may be long-lived.

6. They were well (in health) but they were not
rich. 7. I have not been {I was not, hab.) well

since I left my own country. 8. You used to be
going from town to town. 9. It is true that,

indeed, but I was not yet in a place like this place.

10. Were ye not {hab.) at that time rich enough ?

Ex. VIII.—Was his head gray? 2. His head
was not gray that time, buj U is gray now.
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3. Are his eyes blue ? 4. They are not, but they

are brown. 5. You {sing.) are well now, and that

you may be long so. 6. He was a good man, but

not the man who is esteemed {but not he the man
on whom is esteem). 7. Whether were ye in {under)

esteem in this country ? 8. We were not, for the

prophet is not regarded {there is not regard on &c.)

in his own country. 9. That saying is true indeed.

10. I was {had.) rich that time, and thou usedst

to be poor at {in) the same time. 1 1 . There is no
pleasure without misery. 12. It is better to be
idle than badly employed. 13. Contention is

better than solitude. 14. The haughty is (often)

under (the form of) beauty. 15. A fool has luck.

{there is (hab.) luck on, &c). 16. There is

not in this world but a mist. 17. Not lasting

the warfare of friends. 18. The valiant does

not (always) be lasting. 19. If I am poor, I

have a generous heart. 20. Hunger is good sauce

{assertive form). 21. Was this the man who was
sick ? 22. They say that he was, but he is not

the sick man now. 23. He who is {had.) idle is

badly employed. 24. A friend in the court is

better than a groat in the purse. 25. A wren in

the fist (i.e. in one's possession) is better than a

crane on loan {or time, i.e., notyet caught.)

Section III.

Exercise II.— 1. I shall be in Limerick to-

morrow. 2. I shall not be there until after to-

morrow, but my brother was there the night

before last. 3. He says they will not be {anal.)

in the house. 4. They will be {syn.) in the house
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certainly, and I (emph.) will be in the other house.

5. That is the man who will be going to Galway
next week {this week towards us). 6. We shall be
great yet. 7. The Gaelic will yet be in great

esteem, in noble Erin, in (the) island of the kings.

8. Will you be going to the sea ? 9. I will be.

io. Thou wilt be tall, and big, and healthy.

Ex. IV.— 1. We would be far from the world.

2. He says that he would be satisfied with it.

3. You would not be ready at that time. 4. If I

would not be {unless I would be), you could [it were

possibleforyou) (to) walk by {with) yourself. 5. If

I should wish (if a wish should be with me) to do
that, perhaps you would not like it (it were possible

that it were not a pleasure withyou it that). 6. If they

should be free, they would be satisfied enough. 7.

If I had money (if there should be money at me) you
would have it likewise. 8. If it would not be (for)

this thing alone we would be in peace till this

time. 9. We would be at home long since. 10.

Ye would be there certainly.

Ex. VI.— 1. Do not be hard, and do not be soft.

2. Have no fear (let notfear be on you). 3. Let
there not be shame on ye. 4. Let not thy act be
from thy tongue. 5. Be satisfied with that.

6. Let us be going hence (out of this). 7. Be
honest in thy actions. 8. Let us be merry, and
be ye not sorrowful. 9. Know ye (let knowledge be

with ye) that that is right. 10. Let him be free.

Ex. VIII.— 1. To be, or not (without) to be. 2.

We have been (we are after being) at the large town.

3. Donal being asleep (on being in his sleep ofDonal).

4. The men having been shut up in prison (after
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being of the men, &c.) 5. They were on the point of

being ruined. 6. The assembly being filled with

the host. 7. It is a good thing to be humble.
8. He ordered the doors of the church to be
shut. 9. That thing is to be done quickly. 10.

He set (put) the seed to be increased {/or the pur-
pose of being).

Ex. IX.— 1. Thank you {that good may be to

you). 2. Well now, 'tis you are the man who is

cunning. 3. I suppose it is {a supposition is with
me that it is). 4. There is a man named Teig ( to

whom is name Teig) in that house now. 5. I sup-

pose that I (am) the man who will be in the

church. 6. Is it you who are there ? {whether thou

who art there)? 7. Yes, {it is I) indeed. 8. Are you
well ? 9. I am, thanks be to God. 10. I desired

henceforth to proceed {a desire was with me hence-

forth (to) proceed). 11. Young and beautiful was
she. 12. Is your mother alive yet ? 13. (She) is

not; she is dead long since. 14. Is this the man
whose name is Felim ? 15. No; his name is Kian.
16. Do you speak Irish? 17. I speak Irish,

which is as sweet as honey. 18. I do not speak
it yet, but I am learning that tongue. 19. (The)
life of the historian (is) truth. 20. The life of

man is his (own) will.

Part II. Section I.

Exercise V.—A. 1 . Have you your book ? (is

thy book with thee). 2. I have my book and my
pen. 3. Will you (sing.) be with me (as one

with me) going to Limerick ? 4 I shall be
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with thee {in company with thee) going tc

Limerick to-night. 5. Put your new hat on you.

6. Put your shoes on you. 7. Put your silken

cloak (cloak of silk) about you. 8. There is a

red cloak about him. 9. Speak with him. 10. I

have a story for you.

B. 1. Be not afraid {let there not be fear on you).

2. What is your name {what is ?iame to you)—
Lorcan or Patrick? 3. Teig is my name. 4. Do
good to them. 5. Stay with me here, and I will

be together with thee immediately. 6. Do you
own this house ? {whether with thee the house this).

7. I do not own it, but that man owns it. 8. We
will have rain. 9. It is raining {at rain). 10. It

is not freezing.

C. 1. There is a mist. 2. There is not; it is

snowing. 3. There is not in this world but a mist.

4. The mist is great which is there. 5. Give (to)

me your hand. 6. Give me a kiss. 7. Come to

{towards) me. 8. Do not run from me. 9. It is

going over us. 10. Ye have silver and gold.

Part II. Section II.

Exercise II.— 1. I have silver and gold. 2.

Have you silk and satin {whether is with thee)}

3. She has green silk. 4. We will have silver and
gold and land. 5. Have they silver and gold,

house and land—friends and flocks ? 6. Has she

a dowry and land ? 7. She has a dowry and land

and cows. 8. The aged man has a young son
and a pretty daughter. 9. He has a full purse

and great wealth. 10. There is a long day with
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us, and we have silver and gold, land and flocks-
glory (be) to God.
Ex. III.— i. I have a hound but it is not my

own (it is not with myself). 2. We have silver and
gold, but they are not ours. 3. Had Morrogh
honey and meal, and were they his own ? 4. He
had honey and meal, and they were his own.
5. Will you have fresh butter and honey? (will

there be with thee). 6. I will have fresh butter,

and honey, and bread, but they will not be my own,
but Morrogh's {with &c). 7. Are the young son,

and the large house, and the strong horse yours ?

{whether with thee &c.). 8. You say that they are

mine, that large house is mine, and everything
which I have. 9. There is great abundance with
thee {it is great the fulness which is with thee).

10. It is well that I have them and that they are

my own.
Ex. IV.— 1. What is wanting from thee ? (what

is from thee ; what hast thou lost ?) or what
are you seeking? 2. I want my hat; jhave

you it? 3. I have it not, and I know not where
it is. 4. I have silver, but it is not my own.

5. Whose is it ? 6. It is my father's. 7. Whose
(who with) that young child, and what is his

name ? (is name to him). 8. He is the man of the

house's (son) (it is with (the) man of the house he\
and Connor is his name. 9. That pretty young
daughter is the woman of the house's (with the

woman of the house), and Finola is her name. 10.

If she should have that young woman as a
daughter, she would be a happy woman.
Ex. V.— 1. A hundred thousand welcomes to
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you (before thee). 2. I have nine hundred thousand
welcomes before thee. 3. Thou art dear to {with)

my heart. 4. I have a true good friend. 5.

He is a (in his) faithful good friend to me and it

is he has great means {it is with him is great wealth).

6. Ye possess the riches. 7. It is they and your
father who possess it {it is with it is). 8. Tis
great the wealth you have. 9. Have you any Irish

book (any

—

i?i life)} 10. I have the first and
second book, and they are my own.
Ex. VI.— 1. That house was mine {was with me

that house). 2. Did you own {whether {were) with
thee) the horse and the sheep ? 3. My brother
owns them. 4. You ought to have a horse for

yourself {it is rightfor thee, a horse to be with thee

for thyself). 5. I am here poor, miserable, with-
out a horse or an ass to have for myself. 6. You
will have a horse presently, and a house, land and
flocks, lambs and sheep ; and they all your own
{they all to thy own share). 7. I am alone {by my-
self) now. 8. Thou wert alone that time. 9. She
will be alone in the house. 10. We are alone on
the world.

Part III. Section I.

Exercise III.— 1. Are you cold {is cold on thee).

2. I am cold, and I was cold, and I fear {there is

fear on me) that I will be cold. 3. Were ye sick

{was sickness on ye) ? 4. Yes ;
{there was) and I am

glad we are not so now {gladness is on me that it is

not now on us). 5. Will you be thirsty ? {will thirst

be on thee). 6. I will not be thirsty, for I am much
better {there is a great improvement on me). 7. There
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me—thanks (be) to God. 8. A good man has no
sorrow or fear {sorrow or fear do not be on a good

man). 9. May there be happiness and prosperity,

and luck and good fortune on you. 10. I feel

pleasure {pleasure is on me) to be talking to you.

Ex. IV.— 1. Have you great regard for me ?

(is great regard at thee on me ?) 2. Yes ;
{there

is) and I have regard for (on) a good man. 3.

Have you affection and regard for God ? 4. 1 have,

and I had (there is and was [with me]), and I will

have affection and love for ever for Him, for He
is my Father. 5. I have love for God and God
has love for me. 6. See—is there fame and great

esteem on thee ? 7. There is—there is great

repute on me in every place, and many people

have regard for me. 8. My father and my mother
had great love for me, and I have affection and
love for my father and my mother. 9. I hope (a

desire is with me) that there will not be sickness or

disease, or sorrow, or breaking of heart on thee.

10. There is not; thanks (be) to God: farewell.

Ex. VI.— 1. Are you greatly esteemed in this

country? (is great esteem on thee in the country this).

2. Yes : (there is) and the people have affection

and love for me. 3. Was there great love for

your son and for your children among the people ?

(in midst of the people). 4. Yes; (there was) I say

to (with) you that there was great regard for us,

and that there will be respect for us, but there was

not, and there is not yet, regard for our smooth,

sweet mother-tongue. 5. It is bad (the thing it)

disrespect to be on that (a thing) which is har-
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monious, sweet- sounding. 6. You have sense

7. If I have sense, that report is not out on me.
8. Had you regard and affection for yourself? 9.

Every person has regard and affection for himself,

fondness and love for God and for our people

10. There is great repute on you; you are es-

teemed ; no one dislikes you {dislike is not at any
one on thee).

Ex. VIII.— 1. Donal drunk and his wife drink-

ing water. 2. A while drunk {on drunkenness), a

while furious {on fury), tearing the strings (of the

harps) and going mad. 3. On yesterday morning
'tis sorrowful I was. 4. On the top of the cliff

overhead the coast. 5. My sorrow ! that I am not

on board (of a) ship ; there I would be first-rate.

6. In badness or in excellence, I am as I am.

7. He is straying and wandering. 8. He put

them on board. 9. It is better be going forward

that going backward. 10. It is better to spare in

the beginning than at the end. 11. O, old man,
who art foolish {on folly). 12. On yesterday

morning, before the sun, early.

Ex. IX.— 1. Have you love for God ? 2. Yes
;

{there is [at me]) and if you have love for God,
God has love for you. 3. I have, I had, and I will

have {is, was and will be at me, dfc.), affection

for ever for God. 4. That is a good story from

the mouth of him who has knowledge on the

soul of man that he is to be alive in the king-

dom of God for ever. 5. Art thou a prophet?

{whether a prophet thou}) 6. I am not a prophet,

but I am a Christian. 7. Now, have you affection

and love for your father and for your mother ?

8. I have
;
{there is) for no one has love for God
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when he has not love for his own father anc
mother. 9. God ordained to (the) man, to havt

affection and love for his father, and for his

mother, and a long life and prosperity is promisee
to him who has love for his own father anc
mother. 10. You are right: everyone has affec-

tion for the individual who gave the beginning oi

life to him. 1 1. Have you affection for yourself

12. I have love and fondness for God first, for my
country in the second place, for myself, for thy-

self, with thy permission, and for every good man,
13. You have enough (your sufficiency) there.

14. I wish every good man to have affection for

me. 15. I desire thy affection to be on me.
Ex. XI.— 1. Were you at the fair to-day ? 2. I

was. 3. What was the price of (how much was on
the [_per\ head of the) horses ? 4. There was a
great price on horses, and on cows, but sheep
were cheap enough. 5. Were oats, and wheat,
and barley cheap there ? 6. Corn was dear, but
butter was cheap. 7. What is the price of tea and
sugar in the large town ? 8. They are cheap ; and
it is a good story that there is not too great a price

on them now. 9. Is there a great price there now
on silk, or on satin ? 10. They are dear ; but the

price of (which is on) calico is small.

Ex. XII. Does your father owe much ? (is much
onyourfather ?) 2. My father owes two hundred
pounds, and I myself owe three hundred pounds.

3. I bought a horse at the fair yesterday; its price

was fifty pounds ; I gave forty pounds on it ; and I

ow*e ten pounds of it (there are ten pounds ofit on me.

4. 1 owe Kevin O'Tual a thousand pounds(a thousand
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pounds are at—on me). 5. Does your brother owe
him much ? 6. He owes him nothing {there is not a
thing in life at him on him), but he owes Felim five

hundred pounds. 7. Do you owe him any money?
{has he anything on you). 8. No

;
{there is not) but

twenty pounds for a horse. 9. They both owe me
a hundred pounds (/ have a hundred pounds on them
both). 10. There is not much on me, but only that

there is regard and esteem with {at) the people
for me.

Ex. XIII.— 1. The house is mine {is with me the

house), the land is thine, the house and the land
are theirs, and the whole world is ours. 2. Is the

house his own ? {whether with himself the house) it

; s with him. 3. And the land ? not his {not with
him). 4. Was the horse yours, and was the cow
yours ? 5. The horse was mine and the cow, and
the land was yours. 6. The house was not mine,

and the field was not yours. 7. Whose (is) {whe

with) the house, and whose is the land? 8. Whose
{child are) you, son ? 9. This house is not ours,

nor that land. 10. Not with ourselves, ourselves

(are in right), it is with God we are.

Ex. XIV.— 1. Honest man, whose (is) this

house, and the stock, and this place entirely? 2.

The house is my grandfather's {with—); the stock

is my own, and the place which is round about.

3. And the infant—whose (is) it ? 4. My sister's

son. 5. Do you belong to the patriotic party ?

{whether with \_the~] people of the patriotism, you).

6. We belong to no party at all, we belong to God
alone, entirely. 7. Are the calves and the lambs,

the sheep and that stock your own entirely?
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8. They belonged to (were with) our grandfatherand
our father, but they do not belong to ourselves

now. 9. The youth whom you saw yesterday is

my father's {with my father). 10. That child is

my own.
Ex. XVI.— 1. I desire (to get) knowledge. 2. Do

you prefer to come here or to go there ? {whether

better with thee (to) come here than (to) go there). 3 . I

would rather (it is dearer with me) stay as I am.
4. I desire henceforth to repair to the true haven
of drinking wine. 5. Do you prefer to stay here

or (than) to go home ? 6. It is equal with me.
7. If that thing is good for me, I do not like it

(not %ood with me it). 8. I like your talk. 9. I

think it bad that he should be as he is (it is bad
with me he to be as he is). 10. That thing is bad
indeed.

Ex. XVII.— 1. Father, I wish to get a lesson.

2. 'Tis well, my son, I think it good (it is fine with

me) that you have a desire for (in the) learning, 3.

1

like(Me') learning. 4.The people of Irelandthought
well of knowledge (it was fine with—the knowledge).

5. Do you like the work that is necessary to get a
lesson ? 6. Father, I like (it). 7. Then, is a pro-

verb " learning and new milk are not foi.nd," and,
" If you like me you like my sway." 8. That is to

say, if I love knowledge, I love the work. 9. Good
you are, child of my heart, you will have know-
ledge yet. 10. Have you a book ? 1 1. I have two
books. 12. Which of them do you choose ? {which

at them is choice with thee}) 13. I prefer this book
to that book. 14. Take the book you wish best.

15. We think it pretty to look on the green grass,
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1 6. Do you remember {whether remembrance witn

you) {pi.) this time, a year ago ? 1 7. We remember.
18. This is the best summer which came for {with)

twenty years. 19. May God increase your fame
and your power. 20. May a thousand thanks

{good) be with you.

Part III. Section II.

Exercise I.— 1. A big strong, valiant man.
2. A good man and a rich man are there {in it).

3. Niall II. was (in his) king at {in) that time. 4.

Fourteen men were in that house. 5. The first and
(the) second Irish Book. 6. He was (in his) king
over Ireland twenty-three years. 7. He is a cun-
ning man {assertive) the shrewd old man. 8. I am
your lasting friend, Culla. 9. He was {asser.) high
king of (the) Ireland. 10. The gray old man, and
the shrewd aged woman.

Ex. II.— 1. Brian, Lorcan, and Donogh were
there. 2. This is a fine day indeed. 3. If the day is

long, the night comes. 4. He who drinks but water
"1 not be drunk. 5. The people followed him.

6. The sun is shining and the moon will be bright.

7. On yesterday morning I cut my finger. 8. The
man who will give a great bargain to ye. 9. The
cows are going to the fair to-morrow. 10. The
people say that Brian is (in his) an excellent

man, that he is {asser.) a good scholar; and that

saying is true.

Ex. III.— 1. (The) foot of the man and (the)

hand of the woman. 2. (The) book of the man
of knowledge. 3. Mountain of the women.

7
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4. The fruit of the earth and the íishes of the sea.

5. He was sowing {putting [of]) seed in the spring

6. It is He, our Lord (is), Creator of the elements,

Supreme Lord of the world, and Monarch of the

universe. 7. It was (he), Columkill, an illustrious

Irish saint, who founded first (the) great Church
of I. Colum-kill. 8. Rise ! O Oisin ! says Patrick

of the Croziers. 9. The Parliament of Tara (took

place) every third year. 10. The poem of Ois?C

on the Land of youths.

Ex. IV.— 1. That gentleman. 2. These beauti-

ful pretty women. 3. These good people {thepeople

good [_/>/.] these). 4. O woman there below on the

brink of the streamlet. 5. See that man yonder,

is he not a big man. 6. I prefer that poor man to

(than) that rich man 7. Go out of this. 8. Go
yonder to the house. 9. Who (is) he that man ?

who (are) those (yonder ?) 10. That man is good,

these people (yonder) are good.

The Society strongly recommend that those desirous of learning the

Irish Language should lose no opportunity of sneaking it, and endea-

vour to get the pronunciation from persons who have been accustomed
to speak it.

The language being now taught in so many schools, there is no longer

any difficulty in procuring a teacher, but even without the aid of »ny
such, fair progress may be made by careful study of these three beok&,

The pronunciation of vowels and un aspirated consonants can b*«

learned from the First Book ; of the mutable letters from the Second.

If any difficulty be found in applying these rules, the books may be

read over to any Irish-speaking person and a correct prouun?iatio»

eaaily obtained,
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VOCABULARY OF ALL WORDS IN
THIS BOOK.

A, intj. (sign of voca- A^uf, conj. and.

tive case) 0. Aice, adv. hard by,

A (sign ofinf.) to. near; &m' wee, near

A, poss. pron. his, her, me; 'n& -Mce, near

its, their. him ; 'n& h-&ice,

A, rel.pron. who which, near her.

whom, that, all that. Aici, pr. pron. at her.

A (or i) 9prep. in. Ai^e, pr. pron. at him;
A,. put for &£. Ai5e--pe^n, emph.

Ab (form of if), may form.
be, is. Ait n. f. will, pleasure.

Aca, pr.pron. at or with Ailt, n.f. a cliff.

them; ci&&c&, which Aitte, n. f. gen. of a

of them. cliff.

Ace, conj. but. Áilne, adj. pi. beauti-

Áx), n. m. luck. ful.

&x>\pr. pron. cont. for Aimn, n. m. & name.
Min X)o) in thy. Aifi, ^r^?. on, upon.

A5, ^>rep. at, with. Aip, pr. pron. on him,

A5, sign of participle. it ; &i]i--pe.Mi, emph,

A^&ib, pr. pron. at ye. form. -mji )?éin, on
A^-mx), n.f. a face ;

&i|i himself. AiiAbA.lt,

a^^tó, forward. &ifi T>-cúf, &c. See
A$Ainn,^r. pron. at us. adverbial phrases, p
A5&1T1, pr. ^>rcm. at me. Sign of participle &tjt

A-^&z, pr.pron. at thee, m-beic, on being.

ty§&c-y&,emph.form. Aip^e&x), ». 0». silver,
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^rS 1

"

»
fJen ' stiver, An-móji, adj. very

money. great.

Ainneir, n. f. stock, Ann, prep. in.

cattle, chattel. Ann, pr. pron. in him,
'die, n.f. a place. in it.

&tp, v. a. devour. Ann, adv. there.

Atp^-o, v. a. inf. and Annr, prep. in.

__
part, devouring. Ann pn, adv. there (in

Átumn, adj. beautiful. that) ; then.

Am, n. m. time ; &m r>o Ann ro, ac&. here (in

t>i, a time there was. this.)

Am', pr. pron. (cont. Ann -put), r?r/r. then,

for Ann mo,) in my. there, yonder.

Am-5/oÁn, n. m. a fool. Anoir, adv. now.

AmÁm, iKfe. only, alone. Annr&, conip. adj.

AmAn cun, ». w. success, dearer.

good luck. Anfó^, n. m. misery.

Anisic, v. a. irr. inf. Aomye&cc, one time;

(to) see. a n-Aom f-e&cc le,

An, article, the. together with.

An, int.partic. whether. Aon&c, n. m. a fair.

An, intern, partic. very, Aort>&, adj. aged, old.

An-oe^f, very pretty. An, int. partic. whether,

An&m, n. m. a soul. A\\, jioss. pron. our.

Anior, adv. up (from An, rel. pron. (comp. of

below). a and no) before past

AnL&n, n. m. a condi- tense, who, what.

ment. {"Kitchen.") An Án, n. m. bread.

An-moin, adj. (dat.) Anb^n, n. m. corn.

very great. Ant), adj. high, tall.



ÁjTOfiig, n m. a high b.virme, n. m. milk.

king, a monarch. bÁi-pe, n. m. a goal, a

<dpT)ci5e&]in&, n. m. a game.
sovereign lord. b^-ipeu-o, n. m. a hat.

A'-p, for A^iif and; as. b^ll, n. m. a spot, a

Af,
prep, out of, &f fo limb, a member. Aiji

out of this. b&lt, presently.

Af&t, n. m. an ass. b&n, gen.pl. of women.
Ac/M|i, n. m. a father ; t)Án, «f//. white.

&c-Mfi mop, a grand- bÁn&, adj. pi. white.

father. b&oif, n.f. folly.

-Ác&f, n. m. gladness. bÁppi, n. m. the top.

AqiugA/o, n. m. a be&$, adj. little.

change, removal. be&n, n.f a woman-
b' see bu'ó. be-Mi &n oge, ». /.

b& (past tense ofMf), it woman of the house.

was; see but). t3é&pf*p, v. fut rel.

b&, n.f. pi. cows. (who) will give.

b&cut, n. m. a crozier. be^c^, n.f. life. 'Sé

b^-ó (bum) (co^e?. ofif ), *oo be&ú&, lit. it is

should be. thy life ;
*Oi& "oo

bÁi-ó, n.f love, affec- be&ú^, Grod is thy

tion. life—HaiU
b^ib, n. f. success, bei*o, v. fut, indie, will

blessing, prosperity. be (also bi&i"ó.)

b&ite, n. m. a town, ¥)eme(>.x),v.cond. would

Y^ m-b^ite, and & be.

b^ite, at home. tJei'óe&f, t. fut rel.

b^in^e^-ó, v. (cond.) (who) will be.

would pluck out.



beir, n. f. a being. bocc, adj. poor.

beic, v. inf. to be. bo$, <*dj, soft.

beiúe&c,
| w. m. a bonn, n, m. a groat.

beicix)e&c ) beast. Do|\b, adj. fierce.

beo, adj. living, haughty ; n. a

beul, n. m. a mouth. haughty person.

bi, v. imp. be. bó]\T>, n. m. a board
;

bi, 1 v. past indie. wns
y

&ip bó]vo, on board.

Dró, J were. bjA&c, n. m. a cloak, a

bi-<yó, n. m. food. garment.
bi-Mt). See bei*ó. bpÁú, n. in. judgment

;

bit), n. m. gen. of food. 50 bpÁú, for ever

;

bro, ) v. hab. dohe, never, till judgment.
bi-oe&nn, ) amusually. bpeÁ^, adj. fine, fair.

bi-oe&x), v. imp. let be. bpeoiue, adj. sick, ail-

bióe^*ó, v. hab. past. ing.

used to be. bpi^n, n. m. Brian
binn, adj. melodious. (Bernard).

bi-pe&c, n. m. increase, b]iig, n.f. essence, sub-

improvement, stance
;

$&n b]\i£ ?

bic, n.f. being, life ; &a\\ valueless.

biú, at all, any in bfu-pe^vó, n. m. break-

life, ing; byufe^vo cporóe,

bl^^-oA, adj. sweet heart-breaking,

sounding. bpóg^, n. f. pi. shoes.

btÁc, n. m. a blossom, b^on, n. m. sorrow.

blóx&ib, h. m. dat. pi. bj\ón&c,a«)\ sorrowful,

blossoms. b|\oc&i|ie, n. m. nom,

btixvó.&in, n.f. a year. and gen. a butcher.

bti<vón&, n.f. pi. years, Ujuj&c, n. m. a brink.



bu&ib, n. f. dat. pi. C&TDÁ'p, n. m. cotton.

m

cows. CÁil, n. f. repute,

bu^-it, v. past indie. C&itt, v. lose ; x>o cmII
struck. ré, he lost,

bu&n, adj. lasting. C&iUxe&n, v. pass, is

bu&n-c&|A&, n. m. and/. lost.

a lasting friend. CÁinc, n. f. talk.

bu&n-r&o^&l&c, adj. CÁijvoe, n. f. respite,

long-lived. time for payment;
btró [past tense of if), &ifi cÁijvoe, on loan,

it was
; 50 m-btí'ó, or not yet obtained.

that it may be. CÁi|A*oe, n. pi. of c&n&,

thfli'óe&c&'p, n. m. friends.

thanks, gratitude. C&oj&'o, ord. num,
btnte, n. f. rage, mad- fifty.

ness ; &in buite, rag- C&oiriigin, n. m. Kevin.
ing mad. C&oi]\i§, n.f. pi. sheep.

bum, n. m. foundation, C&on&, n.f. a sheep.

sole, bottom ; m\\ C&on&c, gen. of a

bun, established. sheep.

¥)w\\
f
poss. pron. your. C&o-pc&ib, n.f. dat.pl.

bur (bu-ó) (fut. o/ir), sheep.

it will be. C&p&iU,, n. m. pi.

C&, see ci&. horses.

CÁ, int. partic. where

;

C&p&tt, n. m. a horse.

c& b-^ic, what place. C^p^U-Mb, n. m. dat.

C&b&ip, n. f. help. pi. horses.

C&t), int. adv. what. C&j\&, n. m. and f. a
/N& ,o£ir, n, m. gen. of friend.

cotton. C&j^yo, gen. of friends.



C&nc&p, n. m. a prison. Ci&tt, n.f. sense,

Cxvpn, n. m. a pile of Ci&tttriAn, adj. sen-

stones, a cairn. sible.

C&|An-&oiVi5, n. m. a Ci&n, n. m. Kian, c

dungheap. man's name.
C&nn&i^, n.f. a rock. Citt, n.f. a church.

C&-p&cu&c,w./.acough. Citte, n. f. gen. of a

C^yp&cc&ige, n. f. gen. church.

of a cough. dunce, adj. certain.

C&caiji, n.f. a city. Ciocn&c, adj. hungry.
Ce&x),niim. a hundred. Cion, n. m. regard.

Ce&nn, n. m. a head. Cionn (ce&nn), a head
;

1<<vp5 &n ce&nn, fish op mo cionn, over my
per head. head.

Ce^nnuigeAf, v. past. Cip-oe, n. m. a treasuie.

indie. I bought. Ct&mn, dot. children.

Ce^-pc, adj. right, just. Ct&nn, n.f. children.

Celt), num. {gen. of CtÁpi, n. m. a board; a

ceu*o), first. table.

Ceitt, n.f. dot. sense. Cbpce, adj. expert.

Ceiúne, num. four. Ctoc, n.f. a stone.

Ceo, n. m. a mist. Ctoicin, n.f. a pebble.

Ceti-o, ord. num. first. C\A*\mvc\, v. pres. I hear.

CetronA, adj. same ; CnÁtri, n. m. a bone.

rn&-p An £-ceu ,on&, Cne&-p,o&, adj. honest.

as the same, likewise. Cnoc, n m. a hill.

Ci&, int. pron. who; Cn 01 c, pi. hills.

cm teip, whose? Co, see cotii.

C1-6. b'é, whosoever. Coc&n, n. m. straw.

Cia iTieut), how much. Co-ot&'ó, n. m. sleep,

^nn a co'ot&'ó, asleep.
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Co^&'ó, n. m. war. Cpíon&, adj. shrewd,
C0151LC, v. inf. to spare, prudent.

sparing. Cjtíopc&rd, n. m. a
Coite^c, n. m. a cock. Christian.

CóniToe&cr, n.f atten- O^oi-oe, n. m. a heart.

dance, protection ; Cjtóiú, v. past, indie.

& 5-coniToe^ccte,in shook, flapped.

company with. C]ui,mt), adj. hard.

Ccnfi, adj. right, just. Cpmnne, n.f. the Uni-
1-p cói|A x)tiic, you verse.

ought. Cjitiifcin, n. m. and f.
Coi]Ace, n. m. oats. a pitcher, a small

Coi^e, gen. of a foot. jar.

CoLt&, w. m. Coll. Optncne&cc n.f. wheat.
Coin tn-cilie, n. m. Co- Cú, w. m. and f. a

lumkille. hound.
Coiti, or co, adv. so, as, Cu&in, gen. of a coast.

'prefix , together. Cu&t/yp, v. «>r. jk>«s£. I
Cóirmtn'óe, n. m. an heard.

abode ; & 5-có™- Cu&n, n. m. a coast,

mi-me, always. harbour.

ConcubAji, n. m. Con- Cu^-mn, pr. pron. to-

nor. wards us, to us.

Corm.Mjic, v. irr. past. Cuj-mti, pr. pron. to-

saw. wards me, to me.

CojAfi, n.f. a crane. Cm &,pr.pron. towards
Co-p, n.f. a foot. her, to her, to it.

Cor^irit^cc, n. f. a Cuto, n. f. share, por-

likeness, a simili- tion; 'oo'o' cin*o féin,

tude. to your own share.
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CÚ15, num. five.

~ } n. f. remein-

rs r brance,
1

) memory.
Ctiifi, v. put, send.

Ctn-p, v. past, indie, put,

sent.

Ctn|Ai*ó, r. pres. puts

;

50 5-cui|\ix> -pé, that

He may put.

Cuifife^vo, v. cond.

would put or send.

Cui]\u, n.f. a court.

Cut, n. 7n. the back

;

M]\ 5-cut, back-

wards.

Cum, n. order, in order

that ; used as a prep.

aspirated by *oo un-

derstood before it

:

governs genitive.

Cum&, n. m. and f. a

form (or shape)

;

(used adjeebwely),

equal, indifferent.

Curn&'p, ft. m. power.

t>', for "oo, thy, •oo, to,

and -oe, of, and sign

of past tense and
infiuitive.

T>Á, conj. if.

*OÁ, num. two.

*0'a, cont. for x>o a, to

whom, to which, to

his, of which, &c, of

(those) whom.
T)xMn<5e&n, adj. strong,

firm.

*0^iri5e^n, n. m, a for-

tress.

T)atti, pr. pron. to me.
X)&o\x\e,pl. people.
>
0&oine&*o, gen. pi. of

people.

'O&oimb, da$. pi-people.

'O&op, adj. dear.

TD&fi, prep. by.

X)&]\, for "oo &\\, to our.

X>&p for -oo & jio, to

which was, &c. (with

past tense.)

X)&\\&
9
ord. num. second.

X>&\\ (sb, or t)^ n-&b

(form of if), to whom
or which is, i.e. do ó>

n-^b, u, euphouic.

*0&f\ V (t)o & po 1ntx>),

to whom was.

"O&c, ??. si. colour.

X)e, prep, of, off, from.
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Oé, pr. pron. off or

from him.
Oé, yesterday, & n-t)é.

T)é, gen. of T)i&, of

God.
T)e^5, «$'. good.

'Oe&tyovnne, n. m. a

good man.
'Oe&g-'p&u, n. m. good

luck.

T>e&]Vb, adj. real.

T)e&p"bfiÁx.Mji, n. m. a

real brother.

X)e^|Ab|AÁiú|Ae, pi. real

brothers.

T)e&]i5, adj. red.

'Oe&f, «i//*. pretty.

T)e&f&, flf/;, ^>/. pretty.

T)eic, ?zw7w. ten.

13eiTTiin, adj. certain
;

50 T)eiTrnn, indeed.

'Oeift, v. say, says.

*OeijVbfit3|i, n. f. a sis-

ter (a real sister).

T)ei}Vbfiú}i&, n. f. pi.

sisters.

'Oeijie&'ó,") n. m. an
*Oei}ie, J end

;

"P&
-oeijAe^-o, at last.

Oei|Aim, v. I say.

T)eife, comp. adj. pret-

tier.

X) eo, } «./. (obs.) an
t)eoi§, ) end O01&15)

used only in pÁ
•óeoi^, at last: 50
•oeo, for ever, &c.

T)eop&c, adj. sorrowful.

T)eti5, num. (ten)

;

teen.

'Oeun, v. irr. do, make.
T)eun&*ó, v. inf. (to)

make; 6.5 'oeun&'ó,

doing.

T>eurnyp, v. rel. (who)
does.

*Óeiinpyó, v. irr. should

do.

T)etmu&, pass. part.

done, made.
*Oi, pr. pron. of her, to

her, off her, or it.

T)i&, n. m. God.
'Oi&ig, n. f. (obs.) an

end ; used in 0. n-

016.15, after ; &m'
•016.15, after me ; 'ri6,

•01-0.15, after her

;

014.15 6. n-t)i6.i5,

after each other.
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T)imi, adj. vehement.
*Oia/pmtiiT>, n. m. Diar-

muid, Dermot.
TDilip, adj. fond, dear.

*Oibpe, comp. adj. fond-

er.

'Oíos&tu&f, n. m. ven-

T)ioiri&oin, adj. idle.

'Oiombin'óe&c, adj.

thankless.

*Oifie&c, adj. straight,

sure.

*Oiu, to-day ; & n-*oiu,

or is n-iux).

T)lite, 1
law.

T)o, poss. pron. thy.

T)o, prep. to.

T)ó, pr. jwow. to him.

*Oo, to ; sign of infini-

tive mood.
T)ob', for *oo bu*o, it

was (before a vowel).

T)oc<yp, n. m. loss, da-

mage, hurt.

'Oo'o', pr. pron. to thy.

'Oóib,pr. pron. to them.

*Oói-óeuncA, adj. im-
possible.

T)ói§, n.f. a supposi-

tion.

T)oit<5Íof, n. m. sorrow.

*Ooit§íop cpoi-óe, sor-

row of heart.

T)oi|A^e, pi. doors.

t)om', pr. pron. to my.
*Oorii-Mn, gen. of the

world.

TDoiTi&n, n. m. the

world ; &n •ootri&n

tube, the whole
world.

T)ótrm&bt, n. m. Donal
*Oon&, adj. wretched.

TDonn, adj. brown.
T)onncAX), n. m. Don-

ogh, Denis.

T)o]AAp, n. m. a door.

T>onn, n. m. a fist.

T)opcA*ó, t>. «w/- (to)

spill.

T)|\eoiun, ?2. m. a wren.
T^oc, adj. bad.

T)poc-5rióuA.c, badly
employed.

'Onoc-trieA-p, n. m. con-

tempt.

'Opoc-fi&c, n. m, bad
fortune.
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•Ou-Mf, n.f. a reward. Cipe, n. f. Erin, Ire-

'Ou'b&ipc, v. irr. (past)
__
land.

said. éipie&rm, gen. of Erin.

*Oúit, n.f. a longing, éi^e^nn^c, n. m. an

*Ouit, n.f. a creature, Irishman.

an element. ^1
t
A1 É> v - T

'

lse *

'Oúite&tri, n. m. the éh-pinn, dot. (in) Erin.

Creator ; *Oúile^ni 61^5,^/. fishes (nom. s.

n 6. n -x)út , Creator of 1^5 )

.

the elements. 61nit, 0. fly ; *o'eiuitt

T)uine, ». 772. a person, -pe, he flew.

a man. Coin, w. m. John.

X)wc, prpron. to thee. Cot, 1 «. m. know-
'Out, v. {inf.) (to) go, e-ot&f,/ ledge.

going. eye&n, pers.pron.emph.
'Out, gen. pi. elements. he, himself.

*Oú\MZ&,part. sheet. e-u-o&c, n. m. cloth.

é,pers.pron.h.e,him,it. e-u-o&c-cA/oAi-p, c/;e?.

C^vo, pron. form of é ; ??. w. calico (cloth of

&n exvó, forsooth ; cotton).

'-pe&'o, it is (yes) ; Cti-o&n, n. m. a face.

ni h-e&t), it is not ^L,prep. far, under.

(no); iriMfe&x), &c. "P^-o, n. m. length; a

Gist)^, prep, between. b-pvo, far ; m\\ y&*o,

(See i*oi]A.) entirely
; f&t> o,

e&v\\Mnn,pr.pron.he- long since.

tween us. p.<yo&, adj. long.

C^t^, n.f. fear. "F^5> *• leave ; tJ'p^S

e-^yp^c, n. m. spring. {past) left.

Cite, adj. pron. other. pÁg, v. irr. find, get.
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p^§&it, v. inf. (to) get. pe^i^, n.f. anger.

jíÁjc&f, v. pass, is peÁpft, comp. adj. bet-

found, is got. ter; if peÁ-pji, best;

pÁit), n. m. a prophet. *oo Vfeájip, it were

JTÁitue, n. f. a welcome. better ; if yek\\\\

j:\Mfi5e, n.f. the sea. bom, I prefer.

•p-Mcce&f, n. m. fear. )Te&jiú&irin, n.f. rain.

j:Vltu 1115, n.f. a mantle. "Pe^-po^, adv. hence-

"P&n, v. stay. forth.

j?&n&ct, f&n&iiitmi, v. *péi*oi]i, adj. possible;

inf. (to) stay. if féi'oip •o&in, I can.

f'&nn, adj. weak. 'Pei'ótim, n. m. Felim.

"JTAn, n. m. straying. £éin, emph. pron. self,

\ &01, prep, under. own.
p^otcu, n. m. a wolf. £eif, n. f. a parlia-

j?&c, n. m. cause ; &iji ment.

f^c, because; qietiD \?eo\\,,n.f. flesh, meat.

f&c, wherefore. "peot^, #eft. of meat,
pe^b/yp, goodness ; &i\\ "peuc, v. m*. see, look.

fe&b&f, first-rate; jpeuym&v, adj. grassy.

•out b-jre^b^f, im- p&c&il, n.f. a tooth.

proving. 1£m>c\,mK, dat.pl. teeth.

Ve&ft, ^- m. a man

;

£1-6^11151111, v. (first

pe^ji-oge, a house- pers.pres. ind.) I ask,

holder ; pe&p &n enquire.

cije, man of the fi&l, adj. generUis.

house. jpice, num. twenty ; t>Á

pó^p^ib, dat.pl. men. pci"o, two score,

pe&p-fe&f £s, cpd. n. m. "pice.<yo, num. twenty.
a man of know- pion, n. m. wine.
ledge. "Píonó., gen. of wine.
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ponn, adj. fair, white. 1póy, adv. yet.

JTionnju^t^, n.f. Fin- £u&cc, n.f. cold.

ola. pu^t1
»

v ' *m {Past)t
piop, adj. true. found, got.

jrio-p-uif5e,n.w2. spring pu&c, n. m. hatred.

water. puil, v. (sec. form of

pof, ». wi. knowledge. cÁ) is, are.

p-p, ^?i. of a man, £>/. púrn, pr. pron. under
men. me.

PH-fe^-p^, gen. of a "S&c, adj. pron. eacb,

Seer. every ; 5&Ó tnte,

pjvmtie, n. f. truth. every; 5&Ó n-^ow,

JToc&t, n. m. a word. every one.

JToctóiji, ». m. a die- 5^ e>° 1^1 5j \
n-f* Grae-

tionary. 5^ei01^5e> ) ^c > the

"pó^ttnrn, t'. learn ; ^5 Irish language ; also

yojltum, learning. the Highland Scotch.

^ó%\Aimtt>.,adj.learned, 5&iltiiri, n.f. Gralway.

JTo^u-p, adj. near ; & SÁiwoe&c&f, n. m.
b-fo^u-p, near. gladness.

^o^ve^c, adj. patient. 5aX&ji, n - m - disease.

"Pói"L, n. f. a while ; 50 5^™-^ n. ^2 - a cal£

-roil, for a while. 5^™&n^ JP^ calves -

*pói]Aiúín, "iv. (in/.), Ts&ri, prep, without;
poi|Ae^cc, J (to) help, 5&11 & beic, not to*

helping. be (sign of neg. inf.)

"pom', pr. pron. under 5^r°^> a^j* spruce,

my. clever, neat.

£onn, n. m. delight, ^é, ) n. m. and f. a
an air, pleasure. $é^T>, )



5e^t, adj. bright, ^uist, n. m. usage,

white. custom; *oe jnÁc,
^e^l&c, n.f. the moon. usually.

5e&1X, v. promise; ~§\\é, n. f. form, sort,

ge^tt (past), pro- appearance, kind.

mised; m&.\\ ge^tt ^ 111
"

01
!
1
» v- ?r>'- thou

&ija, because, in con- dost.

sequence of. 5nioiii, n. m. an act.

5e&Ux&, part, pro- 5níom&fiú&ib, dat. pi.

mised. acts,

^e^n, n. m. affection. J^nót&c, adj. busy.

5e^fi|A, adj. short. ~&o, prep, to, towards,
5e^^]i, v. cut. till; no 50, until

^e^A^^'ó v. (inf.) (to) 50 *o-ci, unto.

cut. 5°> conJ- that (particle

Je&pp&f, v. (past.) I before verbs).

cut. 5°> sign of adverb.

5it>i conj. though. "Sow, v. steal; 501*0,

5io]Afi&, comp. adj. past, stole.

shorter, nearer. 5°1ArT1
> adj. blue,

^t^c, v. take
;

§l&c 5°FU > n > m - a field.

(past), took. St1 ^*
*
w » w- love,

^t&n, adj. clean, pure. 5l^1t1 > n- /• dislike,

^t^ot), v. call, cry; disgust.

5I&0T) (past.) called. 5t1^1Tirie> w. m « & grain

;

5t&f, 0$. green. ^jiÁinne 'o'ópn^, a

£tic, adj. cunning. grain of barley.

5toiji, n.f. glory. ^]\e^mui5, <?. stick;

5Ui&f&cc, v. («i/O (to) t)o j^e-Mimi^, stuck

go, to proceed. fast.



5peim, n ' m - a bit, a l&pjt-M'ó, v. (inf.) (to)

morsel; 5]ieim j:eo- seek, seeking; ^5
t&, a piece of meat. ia^a.i<) bit), in search

1s}\ém,n.f.dat. the sun. of food; •o'ia^&i'ó,

5i^-mi, n.f. the sun. asking.

S^fi, form of 50, with 1&f5> n. in. a fish.

past tense. 1b, pers. pron. you, ye.

5U
T*>

c0;?i- that
; 51m 1bfe, pro». em/?A. your-

mé, that (it is) I. selves.

Sup Ab (form of if) 1t)ip, prep, between.
that it is; may be 1m, n. m. butter.

5U|i^be^*ó,thatitis. Im^e^-p, n. m. strife.

"Swfrprep. (form of 50) Inge&n,»./. a daughter
unto. Imp, n.f. an island.

1, prep. in. 1rm,_pers. _prow. we, us.

\
i
pers. pron. she, her, 1nne, pron. emph. our-

it. selves.

1, »./". an island. 1nnue, pr.pron. in her.

1-fe, jjers. jw*o». emph. ^ovt\
) intens.prefix)

mdin.j.

she. lom&jicui'ó, ». /. too

1^*0, jt?ers. pron. they, much.
them. lombÁn, n. m. the en-

1^-opMi, pron. emph. tire.

themselves. lonaptug, v. turn,

1^a, prep, after; i&jt change.

m-beiú, after being, Ion, prep, in.

having been (sign of 1 Qri
) particle expressing

participle.) fitness.

1<ypji&cc, n. f. an at- 1onÁ, conj. than; also

tempt. written mÁ and 'ri<s.



1ontriuin, adj. beloved. t,e&n& ,o&p, 3rd. pers.

1f, v. (assertive) it is past, they followed.

(used as sign of "Le&nb, n. m. a child.

superlative). Le^c, pr. pron. with
Lá, n. m. a day. thee ; ftÁn te&u,

L^li>^i]i, v. speak; *oo farewell, te&c-j\&,

Lfcb&ifi (past) spoke. emph.

L&b^&im, first pers. "Le&c, n.f. a half.

pres. I speak. Le&c-rii&tVb, adj. half-

L^b^^riri, hab. speak. dead.

1^5, adj. weak. Let)' pr.pron. with thy.

Láix)i]s adj. strong. téi, \pr. pron. with
La™, ??./. a hand. Leice, J her.

LATti-ojAt), w. wj. a hand Léi^e/vó, «Vz/. (to) read,

sledge. (&5—) reading.

Lad, «d/. full. Léi£e&rj, n. m. a lesson.

L&n, w. m. the full, Leirn, »./. a leap.

plenty. Léirn, v. leap.

L&oni), n. f. a lay, a Leinfa, roc. child.

poem. Lei|% (Lef fcim of Le)

Lája, ». m. the midst ; with.

^ lÁ-p, in the midst; \seiy, pr.pron. with him.
&1|A tÁp, laid low. Leife&ti, pron. emph.

\^e prep, with. with him.

sign of inf. Le beic Leifpn,_prow. with that.

(for) to be. Leic, dat. half; cé&*o

Le&tD&iji, gen. of a book. 50 teic, a hundred
Le&to&p, n. m. a book. and a half.

Le&irm^cc, n. m. new Lem', /?r. j^ro». with

milk. my.
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eo, pr. pron. with Luimne^c, n. /. Lime-
them. rick.

eon (or ton,) adj. Ltiimnig, cfotf. Liine-

sufficient. ; 1r teon rick.

botn, 1 think it Lu&c, n. m. a price.

enough; 50 teofi, túcgÁin (and Ui&c-
sufficiently,in plenty. t>^V>) n - /• laughter
eor&n, emph. form gladness.

of teo. 1TIÁ, conj. if.

^e'n» with our. ITI&c, n. m. a son.

leun, n. m. affliction. ttlÁ-ó, n. m. a trump.
L1&Ú, ad/, gray. m^vo/vo, ) ,

L . ° t ^v, • \ n. m. a dog,
l/meu-o&c, w. m. linen Tn<yon&*o,

)

&

cloth, linen. Tn&i*oin, »./. morning.

lmn, pr. pron. with us. tTIÁine, n.f. Mary.
Lmne, emph. form, of fllxMrexvo, conj. well,

Lmn. if so ; mÁ iy e^-ó, if

Lom, j^r. pron. with it is it.

me; born-r&, emph. THmú, «<2/. good; 5a
form horn fern, by rn&ic, well.

myself. tt1&iú, #. forgive.

Lionet, part, filled. filmic, ?i. /. a good, a

Lmn, n.f. a letter. favour; mile m&ic.

Ló^rii&n, adj. precious. a thousand thanks.

Loin^e, gen. of a ship. tTl&ice, adj. pi. good;
ton 5, n. f. a ship. n. pi. the nobility,

tonnn&c, adj. glitter- TTI&11, adj. slow; 50
ing, shining. -m&Vt, slowly, late.

Lonc&n, Lorcan. tn&ln&c, n. m. a boy

^ VS> "• m ' a track. a man-child.



inborn, n. f. wealth, 111 e&f, n. tn. esteem.

means. 111 e&r^, comp. adj.

111 &or, adj. soft. worse.

111 &11, eonj. a ; m&f. ffle<yp&tri&iL, adj. es

-po, rn&iA pn, so; timable.

m&y pn *oe, how- Ule&f^, n, m. midst

ever, accordingly; (used as a cpd

m A]i &, where ; m&fi prep.) & me^-p^,

aon le, together amongst.
with. ITIe&ftiijce, part. adj.

111&i\a, gen. of the sea. esteemed.

111Á1A&C, w. m. morrow; 1T)éi*o, n. f. quantity;

a mÁi\&c, to-morrow; c& mé\r){Munst.)h.QWi

Cst\\vit
)
(y'b & rriÁii&c, much. Seemeur»

after to-morrow. Illeif^e, n. f. drunk-

1!1&i\li>, adj. dead. enness, &ifi rneij^e,

111 &]\h, v. kill; X)o intoxicated.

™&iad ye, he killed. 111eipie&c, n.m. and/.

III^AgA'ó, n. m. a mar- courage; nupie^c, id.

ket, a bargain. 1l1eu*o, n. m. quantity,

111 Á'f (tnÁ if) if it is. ei& tiieu-o, howmuch.
111Áu&iro&, adj. mater- metroing, v. increase.

nal. TDeu'otJiji'ó, third pers.

111 é, pers. pron. I, me, pres. increase, 50
Ule^-oon, n. m. the meu'otii^i'ó T)i& cu,

middle ; rne-eoóon- may Grod increase

t&e, mid-day; me^- you.

•óon-oTÓce, mid- Ulen-otn^ce, part. adj.

night. increased.

Ule^'b&t, n. m. error; 111eiiiA, n. m. a finger.

&1]A me^l^L, astray 111i^n, n. m. desire.
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flit, n.f. honey. tnuincin, n. f. people.

.Mite, num. a thousand. Tilling, conj. unless, if

Mile, n. m. a mile. not.

rhbf, adj. sweet. tAun^, form of m una.

Tim, n. f. meal. with past tense,

ílín, adj. fine. lT)unc*yo, n. m. Mor-
tlmic, adj. frequent. rogh, Morty.

50 mm ic, oftentimes, tla., art. pi. and gen.

Thon, adj. small. sing. fern. the.

Tlion-f-ocLóin, n. m. a TIÁ, neg. par. sign of

vocabulary. imp. do not.

Thne, n. f. frolic, m\\ 'tlÁ, than (for ion&).

rmne, in a frolic. 't1&, in his (for &nn &).

Thre (meri), yron. tl&c, rel.])ron. neg. who
emph. I, myself. not, that not; int.

TlnÁ, pi. women, gen. whether not.

of a woman. tl&c&n, form of tl&c

Tin 4,01, dat. (to) a wo- with past tense.

man. fl&e, see n&oi*óeÁn.

Tlo, poss. pron. my. TIÁine, n.f. shame.
Tló, comp. adj. more, H&oi-óeÁn, ^n.m.&n
larger, greater. Tl&oi-óe&nÁn, j infant,

Hoc, adj. early, 50 from n&e, obs. a
moc. human being, and

Hon, adj. great, large. nán diminutive.

TlónÁn, n. m. many, H&01, num. nine.

rnónÁn -o&ome&T), tl^orii, n. m. a saint.

many people. tlÁn, form of n&c^n,
Íí1uiriéit, ^«.ofaneck. that not, that may
ÍTIumeuí, n. m. a neck. not, whether not.
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'11 &p, in our (for &nn Ó, prep. from.

&p.) O, (form of u£s,) a des-

tie. emph. suffix, with cendant.

pi. prons. Ob&ip, n. f. work,

tle&c, pron. one, any- Ocp&-p, n. m. hunger,

one. Ó5, adj. young.

t1e^iiibiiit)e^c, adj. Oi-oce, n.f. night.

thankless, ungrate- Óip, prep. for.

ful. Óip, gen. of gold,

tle&pc, n. m. strength. Óip"óe.6,pc, adj. illus-

tli, neg. par. not. trious.

niaXt,w.m. Niall,Neill. Oipin, n. m. Oisin.

tlit), w. m. a thing. Ót, «>. drink, -d'oI fé,
Hi n-e&'ó, par. ty pron. he drank; ^5 ot,

it is not, nay.
__
drinking,

tli't, contracted for m Ól^-p, re/, /orm. (who)
b-trtnt, is not. drinks,

tliop, form of ni, with Otc, adj. evil, bad.

past tense. Olc&f, n. m. badness.

Híof, (i.e. mi) if), sign Óm', pr.pron. from my.
of comparative. Onóip, n.f. honour.

11 0, conj. or, nor. Óp, n. m. gold,

tloc, rel. pron. who, Op&ib, pr. pron. on ye.

which, before if, or Op^-mn, pr. pron. on
past tense.

__
us.

Ilocc, n. (obs.) night; Óp*ó&, adj. golden.

& node, to-night. Óp-oinJ, r. order, or-

11op&, 7i. f. Nora. dain, •o'óp'ouiig fé,
tlu&f), adj. new. he ordained.

'tltiAift, (for Ail u&'.p) Opm, pr. pron. on me.

when. (lit. the hour.) Ópn&, «./". barley.
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0|if\&, pr. pron. on tie, prep. "with.

them. 1xéi-ó, adj. ready, plain.

Opf^ypMi, emph. form ttéim, n.f. sway; j\ei]i,

of ojija&. dat, (of fu&fi, will)

0]\c, ^r. ^;row. on thee. in cpd. preys. ; as &
0|\cp&, empA. form of ^éiji, X)o -péi-p, ac-

o]\z. cording to (with gen.)

Of, prep, over, o-p ftéifi, (& péi]i,) last

cionn, overhead, night; &c|ui5<yó &
above (WiA ^cw.J fiéi^, the nightbefore

PÁ-OJA.MC, w. ra. Patrick. last.

pÁipoe, n. m. a child. TteubA/o, part, tearing

pÁifoín, n. m. a little (to tear.)

child . íLi&cumi&c, adj. neces-

pé^t)^n, n. m. Peter. sary.

pe&nn, n. m. a pen. Hi&cc&n&'p, n. m. ne-

pém, dat. pain, ty b- cessity.

pern, in pain. Rig, w. m. (also 1Ú05
pi^n, ?i. f. pain. or -pi), a king; n&
P05, ?i./. a kiss.

J115, of the kings.

Ppe&cÁn, n. m. a crow. Ilige^cc, n. f. a king-
púnu, n. m. a pound. dom (also ]\Í05&CC.)

púnu&, £>£ pounds. 1x1gn e, v. irr. (past)

"RAT), n. m. a saying. did, made.
"R^yo, v. (inf.) (to) say. Uijne^f, i?.«rr. I made,
tl&ib, sec. form of bi, I did.

was. ftiú, v. run.

K^c, «. w. prosperity, Ho, par, with past
luck tense.
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1ló, intens. par., very, S^\-ttia,iú, adj. ex-

too much. ceedingly good.

Uó-'óe^'p, very pretty. SÁ-po&, adj. contented.

TLo§^, n.f. a choice. SÁftng, v. satisfy ; "oo

tlóiiii, prep, before. f^ru15 (past), satis-

Róiii&c, pr. pron. be- tied.

fore thee. ScAc, n. m. a shadow.
1ló-iiió|\, adj. very ScÁú&,#ew.ofashadow.

great. Sci&n, n. f. a knife.

Tlu^, v. irr. (past) took, Sci&t&vn,gen. of awing.

bore. Sci&xÁn, n. m. awing.
S&, suffix, emphatic Scoit, n.f. a school.

particle. Scot-M^e, n. m. a scho-

'S&, for &rmf &n, in lar.

the. Scójm&c, n. m. a throat.

S&robifi, adj. rich. Sé, pers. pron. he, it.

S-mc, i\ thrust; *oo Se,suffix. emphatic par-

-pÁic -pé, he thrust. tide, also p.
SÁic, n. f. sufficiency. Sé, num. six.

S&iti^-ó, n. m. sum- 'Sé, for if fé, it is it.

mer. Se&c, prep, beside, by
S&n, suffix, emphatic Se&cnÁn, n. m. stray-

particle, ing, error.

S&ob, adj. false, bad. Se&cciii&in, n. f. a

S-koto^AAx), n. m. fool- week.
ish or misplaced love. Se&x) (for if e&i)) it

S&o<5&t, n. m. the age, is, yes.

the world. Se&t, n. m. a while.

Sm)ja, adj. free, cheap. Se^n, adj. old.
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Se&n, form of y&v\. S5eul, n. in. a story.

Se&n&ú&ip, n. m. S^pexyo. v. shriek, roar.

grandfather, also S^iob, v. scratch.

&c&ip móp. S^fúob-ó/ó, v. (inf.) (to)

Se&rmtnne, n. m. an scratch, scratching.

old person. S^uoyz^y part, adj. ra-

SeMife&j\, n. m. an old vaged, devastated.

man. Si, pers. pron. she, it.

Se&n^oc&L, n. m. a pro- Si&*o, pers. pron. they.

verb (old word) ; also Si&T>fATi, emph. form
-pea npA-o, old saying. ofp&'o.

Se&rmi&c.M]i, 11. f. a Sib, poss. pron. you, ye.

grandmother ; also Sibfe, emph. form of

mÁc&i]i mó\\. ph.
Se&nói]Ví. m ' an elder. Sit, gen. of seed.

Sexypc, n. in. &/. love. Sm, dem. pron. that.

Se&fic-^Á'ó, n ' m -
m~ Sit1 > v - stretch.

tense love. Síne^-ó, v. (inf.) (to)

Se&pri&c, adj. stead- stretch, stretching,

fast. Sinn, pers. pron. we, us.

Seo, see fo. Smn yein, pron. our-

SeotD, n. m. a jewel. selves.

Se-pe&n, pron. emph. Sinne, emph. form of

form of ye. pnn.
Setm, n. m. prosperity. Sioc,7i.m.frost,&5poc,

Setmiii&ji, adj. pros- freezing.

perous. • Sio*o&,7i. m. silk,bp^c

S^enri, n. f. beauty; po*o&, a cloak of silk.

-r&oi f5éiiri, under Siot, n. m. seed.

{theform of) beauty. Siof, adv. below-
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Síop, adv. down. Sói*óeunuA, adj. pos-
SíoccÁin, n.f. peace. sible (easy to be
Sipe, emph. form of p. done).

S1ub6.1t, v. walk, travel. SoiLteip, adj. bright,

Siúto&t, v. (inf.) (to) lucid.

walk, travel (&$— ) Soin (form of fin),

travelling. that, this; p&t) ó p01 n,

Siucp&, n. m. sugar. long from that, long
St&cc, n. m. good ap- ago.

pearance. Son, n. m. sake ; &ip

St&czm&y, adj. in good fon [cpd. prep.), for

case. the sake of, [with gen.)

SlÁinue, n.f. health. Son&, adj. fortunate.

StÁince&ir)&it, adj. Son&f, n. m. happi-

healthy. ness.

St&n, adj. safe, healthy . Sp&pÁn, n. m. a purse.

StÁn, n. m. safety, Spéip, n.f. the firma-

ftÁn te&u, fare thee- ment.
well. Sppé, n. f. a dowry,

Sli^b, n. m. 8f f. a cattle.

mountain. SpÁiT), n. f. a street.

Stu&g, n. m. a multi- Spot, n. m. satin,

tude, a host. SpocÁm gen. of a

Sne&cc&, n. m. snow; streamlet.

A^ fne&cc&, snow- SpocAn^.m. a stream-

ing, let, also fpucÁn.
So, clem. pron. this. Spue, n. m. a stream.

Só5, n. m. joy, plea- SuÁp&i*ó, n. m. a his-

sure. torian ; also fcÁp-
Mt>e.
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Scti&im, n.f. prudence, U&p&it>, adj. quick
; 50

modesty, artifice. c&p&i-o, quickly.

Su^f, adv. up. U&ji, prep. over.

Stuvp, adv. above. Ú&fi&inn, pr. pron. over

Sút), dem.pron. there, us.

yonder. U^-pctnpie, n. y. con-

sume, merry.
m
tempt.

Suite, n. f. pi. eyes. U^pm, pr. pron. over

UÁ, t\ am, art, is, are.
m
me.

UÁb^cc, n. f. sub- Ú&fir, pr. pron. over

stance. thee; c&j\c cimciott,

U&to&iji, «;. irr. give. round about.

TT^'óg, n. m. Teig. Cxypu, w. m. thirst,

U&e, n. m. tea. Ué, w. m. the indi-

CÁin, ». /". a flock, vidual; &n cé, he
cattle, a raid. who.

Ú&inic, v. irr. past. Ue&c, n. m. a house.

came. Ue&cc, n. Tin. a coming
UÁmue, pi. flocks. ce&cc CU5&111, com-
U&if\be&c, adj. profit- ing towards me; v.

m
able. (inf-) to come.

Úai]ai|*, pr. pron. over Ue&tri&ip, n.f. Tara.

him, it. Ue&tri|A&c, gen. of Tara.

U^t^iii, n. f. ($* m>) "Cews&yn.f. a tongue.

the earth. Ue&n 5*6.111, dat. (to)

UÁ1X, ai/y. over, yonder. a tongue.

U&bii&n, gen. of the Ue&n^n, grew, of a.

earth. tongue,

r^n, n. m. time, &n Ze&y, n. m. heat.

c&n, the time. Uéií), v. irr. go.
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"Ceuxy ; n. m. gen. pi. "C\]\-§]\&x)&f gen. of pa-

(of) cords; peub^-o triotism; muinci)i -mi

cetm, tearing of t;íji<5yiÁ'ó&, the pa-

harp-strings, triotic party.

Ci, n. apoint; 50 t>-cí, Uip n& n-05, the land

until ; aija ui, on the of the youths,

point (of) ; -Mji cí U05, v. take, lift ; Ú05,
toeic, on the point of (past) lifted, also

being, about to be. built.

£15,0. /ít. comes, come; Uoit, n. f. will, let)'

05 tiom, (it comes toil, by your leave,

with me), I can. Uoip ,oe&Ub&c, n. m.
dj, e?a£. a house. Tirloch, Turlough.
Unnciott, n. m. a cir- "Com&f, n. m. Thomas

cuit, a •o-uimciotX, Uo|A^X), n. m. fruit,

about, (cpc?. prep. "C]\e,prej;. through.

with gen.) 'n& uirn- Upe&f, on£. «mw. third

ciott, about him
; Ufietm, adj. valiant,

úxvpu ornciotX, all Uju, num. three,

round about. Ujiorn, «$• heavy.

Uirm, adj. sick. Uú, £>>*• pron. 1 thou.

Uirme&f, 71. m. sick- Úú, (ace.) J thee,

ness. "Cu^v.irr. gave (made).
TTionót, 71. m. an assem- Utnu; y. fall, emu (past)

blage. fell.

Z\]\, n. f. land, a coun- "Cuy, n. m. beginning,

try. &1]A T>-cúf, at first.

Cí]\§fi<yó, n. m. pa- Uuf&, 39^.39rori.ew/pA.
triotism. thyself.
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Ua, n. m. a descen-

dant, a grandson.

Ua, prep. from.

UAccAfi, 7i. m. the top,

the surface, cream,

the upper.

Uai-o, pr. pron. from
him.

UAigneAf, n. m. soli-

tude.

11 -Mm, pr. pron. from
me.

llAin, gen. of a lamb,

and^/. lambs.

tl Ainn,pr.pron. from us.

tlAif\, w._/. hour, time;

uaija, 'miAi^, or An
um|i, the time, when

;

ca n -u Ain>what time,

when ?

limine, adj. green.

Uaic, pr. pron. from
thee.

11 au, n. m. a lamK
Ua}% prep, over, above.

11 AfAit, dat.fem. noble.

UA-pAL, adj. noble.

11 AfAm, pr. pron. over
me ; oy mo cionn,

over my head, now
in use.

lib, n.f. an egg.

11 X), pron. there, over.

thbe, pi. eggs.

thte, ar//'. pro», all

;

50 h-inle, entirely

;

tnte 50 téi-p, alto-

gether.

Ilime, pr. pron. about
him ; uime-fe&n,
emph. form ; tnme
fin, therefore.

Ui}n\i, pr.pron. on her

Uifge, n. m. water.

11m, mm, or 10m, prep.

about.

timAt, adj. humble.
11m ac, pr. pron. about

m
thee.

íí]\, adj. fresh, new.

cmoc.









SofiefiT for ibt ^tfscriyation of lb* Jrisrj

fmtgttarj*,

6 MOLESWORTH STREET
DUBLIN.

The Society are now issuing a series of Books <m
fan easy graduated plan from which to learn the

Language.
First Irish Boole, 48 pages, price 2d.
Second Irish Book, 112 „ ,, id.

Third Irish Book, 150 „ „ 6rf.

Irish Copy Book, ... „ 2d.
Pursuit of Diarmuid and Grainne,
Parti, ... ... „ Is. 3d.
Part II. „ U.6d.

Fate of the Children of Lir, w 1». 6i.

The Bules of the Society, statement of object and
means, instructions for the formation of Local
Associations and Classes, report of proceedings, list

of schools in which Irish is taught, &c, may be
had gratis and Post free, on application to the

^Secretaries, or in the Society's books.

i The Society's publications will be supplied at

|rery much reduced prices to National and other

Schools, Classes, and Associations, by the Publishers,

to whom all orders are to be addressed.
Orders for supplies exceeding 5*. in amount will be

sent carriage free.

M. H. GILL & SON,

O'CONNELL 8TEEET, DUBLIN.



ol cÁ'n IÁ as ue«ió&
fay

DANIEL LYNCILj
(Member of Council).

Air—" Love's Young Dream."

O I cÁ'n IA a5 ceAéc te CAbAip» luco lt'£if

A't* tlígnA ngnÁf !

'tlUAin a beix> Aguinn inn Án T>-dn fétn,
5An oaojjaI ó'n m-bÁf,

Án nSAeoitge coin,

Vaoi Áno onóin,

faoi clú-o, fA01 meAf, A*f íájI»

tttAn a bf fi lAbAncA 'guinn yAO ó
1nn Ini^rÁit,

niAj\ a bi fí fcníobcA 'juinn fAt> Ó
Inn InifpÁil.

O ! if Áluinn, AOibmn, ceól ha n-ÓAn,
Ain bÁnn nA 5-cnAnn,

fluAin A fein'm-o fUAf aij\ bnuAC too léirí,

'tlleAfg puAim ha ngteAtm ;

'Sip aojaac j;noii>e

1ao ceólcA-p'§e.
A]\cAipeAT) gninu fAn rp^'p;

Aé, if mflfe cue Án nSAeóitjje binn
tlA iA-o £0 Léin !

O ! if tnilfe ceól aj\ nSAeoitje binn
tlÁ 1AT> 50 léij\ !

Sé a t>ein in n^Aeoitre blafOA linn—
"An bAOJAl t)oin' bÁf ?"

A'f fó o'fpeAgnAniAOit), "a ceAtigA binn,

Hi oaojjaI "OU1C mÁ'f
Sé coil nA b-peAn,
UÁ cnoióeAihAiL tneAp,

Inn eininn glAf nA b-pAn,
O ! t>o bero cú 'níf» FAQ1 theAf mAp biff

le CéUTJCAlb bllAT>An i"

Aguf beió cú 'nif, fAOi néun niAn bif,

le céirocAib bliA-ÓAii !m . _.._ ,


